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CHIARLES ROBERT DARWIN@

MAY, 1882.

lIS renowned naturali8t,
4- wbose tbeory respecting

the origin of man kas been
the occasion of so niucb
anixnated controversy, died
on Thursday, April 20, at

his residence Down Houe, near
Orpington, England. He wae the.
son of IRobert Waring Darwin, and
was boru at Shrewsbury on Febru-
ary 12, .1809. Mr. Darwin was
educated first at Sbrewsbury Sobool,
under Dr. Butler, af terward Bisbop
of Lichfield; he went to the. Uni-
versity of Edinburgh in 1825, re-

nexterired Mained there two years, and wus
h. o ee at Chrietfs College, Cambridge, wbere.teOk hie 1B A. degree in 183 1. -Hie hereditary
aPIe~ fo sh tudy of tiatural science muet have

)&r. Y prcevedby his instructors. The 11ev.118nal~owy Professor of Botany at Cambridge, re-00tuended him, therefore to Captain Fitzroy and the
t0 ýd o th Amiraty in 1831,ý when a naturalist wais
dt 0 Cehosenu to accompany the second surveyinig exp.-4tonof Hl.M.S. Beagle in the Southern ees.

,eagi firet expedition, that of the Adventure and,1826 to 1830, had explored the comste of Pata-
1831 ytand Beagle, which sailed again December 27,

iad roturned to England October 22nd, 1836,
1 C1 efltifie circumnavigation of tbe globe. IterMQUObject :Was,

by a continnous series of ebronoine-
raeS-LLreenta, to procure a qpmplete chain of
o1.v." distanices ; there were aiso important magnetic

ne, ' but the zoology, botany, and geology of

hieowù116served without salary, and partly paidth ex'~penea on condition that be should haveth ltire isposai of hie collections.
Xt>&brwxin discovered. in South America three new

rl% of~ ext>.ct animals. The Presidentof the. Geolo-
elt «ae that bis voyage wau on. of the

No. 5.
moist important evelits for that science .that bad occurred
for many years. To the general roader few books of
travel can b. more attractive than Mi. Darwin's Jour-
nal of this expedition, which he firet published in
1839, and which bas isince gone through msny editions.
A delightful book for Young readers hae been compiled
from his Journal, and published with many illustra-
ions by Harper & Brother.

Smo.e the voyage of the Beagle, we believe, Mr. Dar-
win bas not personally engigeld in any distant explora-
tions. Ho hai reeided during many yearis past in Kent,
having married bis cousin, Miss Emma We-Igwood, by
whom he had a large family. The honois of aeverail
British and foreign scientific societies, have be*en con-
ferred upon him-the Royal modal and Copley m. daîl
by the Royal Society-and ho bas been created, by the
King of Prussia, Knight of tbe order of Merit. Ho
bas frequently contributed to the tranoacions of the
Geological, Zoological, the LinnSï6n, and other botani-
'cal societies,and hie treatise on the Cirripoedia,published
by the Ray Society, is on. of hie works held in much
esteem. Botaniste have appreciated bis observations
of the habits of climbingz plants, and hie very întsresting
book, publiebed in 1862, upon the methoda by wbich,
the. ftrtilization of orchida is effected tbrough the agen-
cy of cýrtain insects. Mr. Darwin's reputation is thus
independent of the philoisophical tbeory wbicb he pro-
pounde in bis essay '< On the Origin of Species by
Means of Natural Selection.Y That bold and ingenious
essy, which firat appeared in 1859, bas b eon printed
by tens of thousane of copies, and translated into
Frt-nch, German, Italian, Spanisb, and otber European
languages.

This is not the place to enter upon the discussion of
a subjeot wbicb bas excited the. moet bitter controversy
in ocientific circles ; but we may state that the great
objection to the. Darwinian tbeory is the want of that
direct evidence of facts in. its support whiob would
surely be forthcoming if it were true. (ikology bears
record, ini its fossile, of the existence during thousands
of past centuries of many species now extinot ; but w.
do not learn from the geologise that they have detected
any one species in the ast of transforming itself into
any otber. Within the range even of huinan observa-
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tion of sorne living creatures, it might have been ex-
pected that, seeing the rapidity of their generations
succ(leding each other, short-lived as they are, we should
find some recorded instances of such mutation. But
the animais which old Egypt worshipped and those of
which we read in old Egypt's fables were such as we
now meet. Allowing, however, the lapse of hundreds
of millions of years, antecedent to ail geological dates,
for the change from the simnplest to the most complets
living form, it is scarcely credible that the modification
of a vegetating structure lias produced in animais such
an organ as the eye, much lesu the brain.

THE ENGINES 0F THE 66PARISiAN."'
In our last issue we illustrated, as an example of one

of the latest types of English marine engines, the
powerfal and compact engines buit by, R. Napier and
Sons, Glasgow, for the steamship Parisian-taken from
the Engfineer. This vessel is 450 feet long and 46
feet wide. and has 10,000 tons dispiacement.

The engines are vertical compounds, of the "ltan-
dem "type; that ie, with the cylinders in line with
the keel. In the previous illustration only the rear of
the engines was shown. The accompanying engraving
represents the front, and shows the valve and pump
gear.

There are three cylinders, one high pressure and two
Iow pressure, which are 60 inches and 85 inches res-
pectively, with 5 feet stroke of piston. The crank
shaft is of steel, 20 inches diameter; the crank pins
are 21 inches diameter, by the same length. Steamn of
75 pounde pressure is used.

The construction and arrangement of the engines is
so well shown in the engraving, that we need add but
little by way of explanation. The piston valves are
worked by a link motion, which is peculiar in some
details, especially the rock shaft and levers which
connect the link motion with the valve stems.

These engines are handled for reversing or going
ahead hy a single stears cylinder, which is located
behind the central main cylinder, connecting directly by
a rod with the reverse shaft, the armi of which is shown
in the engraving of the main engines, instead of by a
separate engins.

These origines were run at 85 revolutions per
minute, at which speed they indicated 6,020 home
power. This very high piston speed shows to, what
perfection modern workmanship has attained when it
is possible for even so short a time.

TE AXERICAX WORKIKGXEN.

Dr. Lyon Playfair, one of the most prominent of English
men of science, aud a member of Parlianient, who Iately re.
turned ta hie native country from a tour in the United States,
has publisbhed some of the resuits of hie observation of men and
thinga in this country, whioh convey some very instructive
and suggestive statements bearing upon the industrial future
of the United States. Coming as they do from a re presentative
Englishman, of large views, thoroughly competent hy reason of
hie intimate familiarity with the industries of hie own country,
and favored with every facility for obtaining accurate informa.
tion, Mr. PlaTfair's opinions are of epecial interest.

Mr. Playfair publishes in a recent nuinber of Macrnilla's
Magcaine, entitled IlIndustries of the United States in Rela-
tion ta the Tariff," in which. we find some materiai for future
conuideration, and sme commenta on the position of the
workingman in the manufacturing Sta'ntes, which last specially

intereets us here. We shall give, therefore, in the following a
brief summary of the author's impression on this subject.

Mr. Play fair states that the true American mechanic, by
descent, ducation and training, is excellently adapted ta hie
work. Hie chief centre is in New England, though hie is
rapidly epreading everywhere. The original settiere in New
England were men of strang will, and above the average of the
Old Country in education and enterprise. Their early love for
education je shown in the fact that soon after their settlement,
they eetablished Harvard College. These men landedI an a
rough, inhospitable coast, eovered with wood,' and they had
few tools with which ta conquer nature. They were obliged ta
be men of many resources. Iu possession perhaps of a single
tool, they turned it ta many purposes, and if it did not suit,
they altered it. Thus reliance, inventivenees aud industrial
application developed together.

The mail of the New England States je the pooreet for agricul-
tural purposes, while the climate je not sufficieutly changeable
for a large variety of crope. The rocky and poor soil upon
which the early settiere landed, farced, the increasing popula-
tion into manufactures and commerce, so that they acquired
habits of industry and tbrift. As they gradually extended
westward.9 and eouthwards, better climate, land and raw
material opened up new sources of wealtb, and the qualities
acquired by the firet coloniets enabled their descendants ta take
advantage of improved conditions.

The New Englanders neyer forgot that their superior educa-
tion had been of powerful assistance ta thema as early settîcre,
and they kept up kuowledge among their descendants. It je a
ruie among Americans that the schaolhouse muet precede the
factory, and that capital applied ta industry without kDowledge
is worthless.

Even the Puritan sense of religion, Mr. Plsyfair believes,
has had great effect on manufactures. The commandment,
"lThou shalt not eteal," is carried out in manufactures. When
cotton goode are sold, the material is wholly cotton. and is not
weighted with China dlay or enîphate of baryta. The 600,000
muekets sent out to Turkey during the war, were made ta shoot
and not ta ssII.

American goode, hie affirme, are dear, but they are truc and
good. The example of New Englaud spreade over the Union,
snd has produced an honeet and efficient workman everywhere.-
The high price of labor gave a great stimulus ta the invention
of labor.saving machinery, while the patent lame wisely en-
couraged inventions.

Thus, the true American mechanic is generally superior ta,
though not dearer, than the mechanica who enter by immigra-
tion. H. ie too dear for inferior work. But even in the came
of imparted labor, American industry has a great advantage
over other countries. The emigrant arrives in the full power
of production, while the country which sent him forth had ta
pay for hie childhood, duriug the years in whichlhe posseused
no productive val ue. -Manuf acturer and Buildr.

A WESTERN writer telle the story, which. no other would be
likely ta do with equal felicity, of a tree recently hrought fronl
Australia ta Nevada, "lwhich. has been in the habit, at night,
of going ta raost like the chickeus. The leaves fold together,
and the ends of the tender twigs coil themmselves up Ihike the
tail of a well conditianed pig. After anc of the twig have
been stroked or handled the leaves move uneasily and are ini
a sort of mild commotion for a minute or more. Indignant at
haviu been traneplanted the other day, it liad hardly becs

flc inianew quartera before th evsbgnta stand u

a quiver. It gave ont a niast pungent odor, which filled the
house, and was sa sickening tChat it wss faund neceesary ta
u pon the doors sud windows. Lt wus fully an hour before the
plasut calmed aund folded its leaves ini peace. [t would pro*
bably flot have given up the fight then had it flot been that it'
time for going taroost had arrived. The whole household no'w
stand iu awe of that plant."

SALYCICLIc AcID AS A DysINFECTANT for cattle care je said
to, be far preferable ta carbolic, acid, as it je quite as energetic,
and leaves no uupleasant emeil behind. [t je employed largel)'
abroad by veterinary surgeons as a curative agent for mall1
dieuaes ta which animale are eubject, aud je found useful il'
checking the epread of conta gion among them. Its most iSI'
portant use, hiowever, is for t he preservation of food. Duri5n
the prevalence of hot weather, rucat, fish, etc., can bc preserVel

byite use for several days.
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A lctre n h ECTRIC RAILWAYS.
A letureon te 'Utilization ai electricity for working rail-aYS ~waa recenitîy delivered before the Birmningham and Mid.land 'fl5titte, by Prof. Ayrton, F. R. S., who, in conjunction

Jeet o. niery has been making a special study of the sub-attttEngito the Conid Po.raton, bad been turning theirsuattno tte Osieat whether electricity nîight flot",)Pen q terl or compresd air for trains and tranucars.Tiqusinwas niainly one of expense, and what they had tato'sier was whether electrie transmission of power would leadto rinter economy than was possible to be obtained with anwrihr locomotive. The weight of a railway carrnage filledWiti People was about seven tons, while the weight of a loco-'nUle engine varied from twenty to sixty tons. Therefore the
tvrane cright fl very engine mit be taken as being equalt h icrigsfl of people. eTen carniages usqually iormed atrat' threfre hepresence of the locomotive necessitated the

itue aat ]fast fifty per cent. more power than would
brdgIus t. to m the use af the locomotive was that every
bce futbede many times stronger than would be ne-mO&r ereIY to carry raliway carnages ; and the repairs wereniauY tilties UL expensive. Coxnpressed air had enabled theraulway caMpanies very successfully ta apply brake.power toe"OY wheel af a train; but it was to, electricity that theyintit loak ta drive the train, by powrapidt vr aroeîtheeO.Th elect rical energy, aievr mu te maoun.dýtin fronthe brni ng of coal, fromnthe energy bfte pouedtain team thed frce stored up in chemicals, or the energyof the' Aid.ýt thle present time it was the finst ai these-, the tentiai energy ai coal, which was applied tanWaIY pro putlin; and it was that forai which would stili beRnpIayed eve ilwben they had electrie rail% ays, as it was fouind

!th 11t ohfnviga a dynamo.electric machine by a stationary
"tea n e wauld produce electricity mare ecanamically than

't crl b produced by the burning ai zinc in a galvanie bat-terchiB thea oecfr a small gas.engine, driving a GrammeInculd the tramtter shawed howXpowerwau produced whichCd 4 mite by wires, adme owork alathe,a
tlat' ather meparatus at a distant point, sud hie explained_ncl~mthod ai producing electricity was the more econo-""aelsey theisect th at a pouud ai zinc anly cantsined aboutth.~e f ofa the energy cotained in a pound of coal, while

couve9 electRicitY todrveadr ,,flexible wires cauld b,ý used tathe siY the current.; but ta drive a carniage alang a railway,rail pltuganh was ta use the rails as the twa wires, the oneWire a h gaîng wire, end the othen as the returningWheeîs e electri s c city Leing taken into the electro.xuotor by thel'le .'s Ou ne aide and sent back by the wheeîs an the other.eîe.tals mu-à wvr.ntst be insulated from one anather, or thethtY Watid pass froni the one tothe atheriuu'ead ai going!hrough the niotor. It had been found hitherto impossible taW~U1t a long lieo al ufce tat prevent excessive
b"ie frOva leakage, and his colleague, Proiessar Perry, and
O Uer this t dilconiea time indevising methods ta'leer hisdificy withaut adopting the method, whicb,tak. i a ben afccessfully uaed for tramway purposea, oraIn. a SflPPly Of electricity with the convey-nce by means

aue' Inuultr. stead af supplying electricity tate bide an badly inaulated rail, their plan was ta, place bythe il 01th lie a well.insulated cable, by means ai which
of theetict was BuPplisd ta, a camparatively emaîl sectionAsth tWaY over which the train was at the time rnniug.Att5~aueI'tnleft ane section and passed on ta, the next, a brushWhich t 0it cam e in contact with a mechanical cantrivance8a o tanSieRned the electnîc curnent ta the next section, andthraht the nmber af sections ai which the lineau Coi aed.Dr. Siemens had shown practically thatleul ctiC railway would answer aver short distances, and the

0f Whtld that by maki»ug up the lins af short lengths,thed.ichl Wa uoaicalîy rendered electrical in its turc,WA ..... on, ansing iromn leakage over an extended hune
uInalu Of~ . se howed the working ai the sy8tem bytlivie -ia Mode cincular railway about 10 it. in diameter,
IRunt 1u ctions ; aud hie pointed out that its arrange.'O dddU teans by which an apparatus in a signal-boxe1C Oc ver what section a train was moving. -Bnglish

COXPRESSED..ÂIR KACHINE USED IN TRE CHARNEL
TUNNE.

The length ai the Submarine Continental Railway Coni.pany's Tunnel, unden ses., from the English to the French shane,will be twenty-two miles ;and, taking the shore app'.oaches
at four miles on each aide, thene will be a total length of thirtymiles of tunnelling. The appnoach tunnel descends front theday light surface by an înclosed galleny, with an incline ai 1in 80, toward Dover, ta a point on the Southern Railway-Com.
pany's liue, about two miles aud a haîf fromt Folkestone. Theexact point is at the western end ai the Abbot's Chiff tunnel,at which point the g uit dlay autcnops ta the ses level. Haîfa mile ai headin ghas been dniven, by machinery, from thiapoint ; after which the works were sup ded ta enable themata, be resumed at a point nearer ta 8haepeare's Cliff, wherethoz tunnel passes under the ses. The shaft at this point is 160feet deep. It is sunk close ta the western end ai Shakespeane'à
Cîjiff. The shait passes through about 40 feet ai overlyitngdébris; it then just touches the white chalk, which is perviaus
ta water, siter which itges down ta the beginnin g ai the tun.nlwhc ishr100 fset below the surface ai the ses. Aheading, now three quartera ai a mile long, has been driven inthe direction of the head af the Admiralty Pier, entirely in thegray chalk, near itsq base, and a few foot above the irnpermeablo
strata iormed by the ganît dlay. The idea ai tho prajectons is80 ta localize the tunnel, not only in the part alneady made,but alse when it passes ont under the ses, that it shall havethe body ai the gray chalk above it and that af the gauît daybelaw it, bath these strata being in themselves impenviaus tawater, an(l bath alike having heavily watered strata on eachaide ai themi ; namely, th,- white chalk above the gray ehalk,and the lawer gneensand bclaw the gauit dlay. Thîis condition,together with that ai praviling sufficient roof between the tnpai the tunnel sud the sen, which roof bas a thicknebs ai 150feet, will necesý4itiiti the turuti.-1 being turned in a curved his.Thîe jîresent headiug is 7 feet in' dianîsten. Machineny isbeing eoRstructed by whieli this 7 foot, hale eau be enlargcd ta14 tet t, by cutting an annular apace, 3 feet 6 inches wid ,around it. This will be done hy înachinery similan ta thatalready described, hut iîirnibhpd %%ith an upper bore liea-1,suitable l'or dealing with chalk, ta make au aunular cuttiug,instead ai acting like the first uRaehine, which maks the 7footcntting. The anc machine will fXAlow the other, at aproper
interval ; sud the débris irom the cutting by the first will bepassed out through the second miachine. The compressed air,likewise. whici is nPcess;try ta work the advsnced machine,wlll be -imilarly passedl through the machine coming behind.
There will be 'no difficulty iu speediug the machine sa thntthey shaîl work alang the tunnel at the saine rate ai progrsq ;
and the largen machine eau, as well as the amaller ans, do itswork with a minimum ai manual labor; only twa mon are at
p)resent needed ion each machine.

The engraving shows the BRsumont &Englisb compreased.
air honing nichine at work. The lsngth ai this machine fnomnthe barer ta the tail end is about 33 feet. Ita wark is doue bythe cuttiug action ai short steel cutters frxed in two revolving
arms, seven cutters inu eacb, the upper portion ai the frame in~which the borer is frxed moving iarward fi vs-six teentha af au
inch with every complote revolution ai the cutters. In thisway a thin paring irom the whole face ai the chalk in front iscut away with every turn ai the baron. A circulai, tunnel isfarmed having a diametor ai 7 fest. A man in front ahovelathe crumbled débris inta smaîl bueta, which, traveling on anendlesa band, shoot the dint intoa s "skip" tendsd by another
man. The skip, when filled, is Mn along s tramway to themouth ai the shaft. At present those trolleys, each holding
about ane-third af a cubic yard, are drawn by men, but befarslong it is hoped that amaîl compreaad air-engines wifl be used,for traction. The rate ai progra made with the machine inabout ans huudrsd yards per week, but will soan be muchaccelerated. As worked at present, the number of revolutions
it makes is two or three ý.er minute, which, as the advance byeach revolution is five-aixteenths of an inch, amounta ta bar-ing neanly an inch a minute while the machins is at wonk.But Colonel Beaumont anticipates no difficulty in making themachine eut ite way at the rate ai thrse-eightha ai an inch perrevolution, sud getting five revalutions per minute, whichwould give a rate of advance ai two inches per minute. À YMimportant question has been raised with regard ta the supplyai compressed air. Carried in iour-inch irano ie 5 i oreaches the machine with a pressure ai about 30 b, the pres-sure at the campreasor at the shait mouth being from, 30 lb. te

-- %ý M;=
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Fr 2.-AUTOMATIC SOLDERING MACHINE.
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FQ*- 3.-AUTOMATIC SOLDERING MACHINE.

45 lb. ; but by incressiug the dismeter of the suppiy pipe to
eight iuches the l088 of working value by friction wouid be
greatly diminished, if not reudered inappreciabie. The boring
has uow advanced to the length of 1,250 yards, or, say, three.
quartera of a mile, and it is going on at the rate of three miles
a year. Simultaneous boringa fromn the French aide at the
saine rate would give six miles a year, or a complete tunnel
underneath and across the Chanel in three years aud a haif.

The shape which the completed tunnel will assume wili
prohably be a circle 14 feet in diameter, but flattened at the
bottom ta receive the rails. It wiil be lined with two feet
thickness of cernent concrete ; not; that this ie neceasary ta
masure the stability of the work, but ta prevent accidentai falis
of chslk. The concrete will be made of shingle from. Dungenese,
and of cernent formed fromi the gray chalk excavated from the
tunnel itaelf. ln this nianner the tunnel wiil afford, the ineane
of its own liuing at a cheap rate. The. gradients wiil b. 1 in
80, an each aide, util the depth 150 feet below the bottom of
the ses je reached ; after which the fle may be ssid ta be level,
sui-ject only ta, a very slight inclination fromn the center ont-
wsrd, ta prevent the lodging of water.-Scietific Amerîcan.

AIJTOXATIC SOLDEIN KACIEM.
Messrs. Williams and Forbes, of Dover, Del., have recently

made useful impravexuents in that kind of machinery designed
ta be osed for saldering ta the bodies of tin cana. This je ac-

copiahed by certain devices which operate automatically,
ths aving hand labor in the soldering operation as well s
in the delivery sud removal of the canis.

Fig. 1 is a aide view of the machine. Fig. 2 is su end view.
Fig. 8 is a perspective view of the iran M, and the. copper bar
N, by which the molten solder is held and applied.

The operation cf the machine is as follows : Power being ap.
plied ta the crsnk or beit wheel Q on shsft S1, of Fig. 1, is im-
psrted ta the varions wheelsand s.1hafts. The raller D D is
lifted aud diak P is withdrawn. A can Y, îs now placed, on
the feed board O, ralse aver the pulleya E E, and resta imme-
diately upon E E snd the roller C C sud the. copper bars N at
esch end. The bar L now descending, the eaà is firmal.
gripped between the disk P at esch end sud the roller DlZ
above C C suid E E below. At the aine time the disk P in
ressed firmly againet the head af Y by the action of the apring

Z pnteend of the sbaft S4. Te disksand roUlera give
s paverful rotary mnovemeut ta the can. Bits of solder froin
the cutting apparatus have alresdy been dropped fromn the tube
V upon the irons M sud M. When melted the solder fiaws
dowu into the corvPd part of the iran M. This curved, upper
edge of M forms a smail reservoir for the meited solder. gch
hesd of the can runs over one af theee reservoirs sud upon the

pit of the bar N. Doring the rotation of the cen the back
ePdt of the irons M are graduaiiy rsised by the scroll came q,
thus pouring the molten solder forwsrd to, the point of contact
between Y sud N, sud the friction betweeu N sud the. seamn of
the can appliei the solder evenly ta ail parts of ti eeam.
The soldering operstian bein compieted by one or more rota-
tions of the eathe roller D D is again lifted, the. disk P with.
drawu, the armi g tiirows the soldered cen off the iran M upon
the chain K in time for the introduction of another can befare
the roller D D deeçends, sud the operation is repeated without
losa of time or stoppage of the msciiinery. The sagging beit or
brake S B, by ita contact with the cana upon the carrier, K,
retards their forwsrd. movement sud continues their rotary
mavemeut until the solder ie entirely cooled.-Aiuricas In-
ventor.

FIG. i. -AUTOMATIC SOLDERING MACHINE.
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THE MOTIVE POWER O? THE FUTURE.

If we read aright the signs of the times, the industrial world
is to-day standing on the threshold of a revolution as profound
as that which was ushered in with the advent of steam as a
motive power. From all quarters we hear of new advances in
the modes and appliances for generating and utilizing electri-
city for the most diverse purposes ; and enough has been
achieved within the past few years to render it almost certain
that the close of the present century will find it as universally
applied in the arts and industries as is steam at the present
time.

From the calculations of one of the most distinguished Eng-
lish scientists, it would appear that the world lias used up dur.
ing the past hundred years more of the energy stored up in the
earth than in all the ages that have preceded them. This as-
sertion, startling as it may seem, does not appear unlikely or
overdrawn when we come to figure up the enormous yearly
drains made upon the stored energy of the earth by the ever
expanding demands of the arts and manufactures. In all civi-
lized countries the annual consumption of coal is steadily on
the increase. In the year 1881, the estimated production of
coal in Great Britain alone was 150,000,000 tons ; in 1880 it
was 140,000,000 ; and in 1877 the annual out-put was 125,000,-
000. We have here an average yearly increase of 6,500,000
tons. The yearly production of Germany and Austria is estima-
ted at 73,500,000 tons ; that of France and Belgium, 32,000,-
000; and for the other coun tries of Europe the aggregate is figured
at 6,500,000 more. Adding these quantities together, we have
a yearly production for Europe alone of 262,000,000 tons.
Turning to this country, we find the annual production of an-
thracite coal in 1881 reached the hitherto unprecedented figures
of 30,000,000 tons, while that of bituminous and other forms
of fossil fuel was not less than 40,000,000, giving a total of
70,000,000. Adding together these figures, we have the grand
acgregate of nearly 350,000,000 tons of coal, representing the
world's consumption for one year.

There is no danger, even with these enormous quantities,
and providing for their increase at the same rate at which they
have increased in the past, that the supplies of this fuel will
give out for centuries to come But one of the most notice-
able things in connection with these facts, is the enormous
wastefulness of our methods of mining and consuming coal.
Every ton of coal put into the market represents a ton left in
the mines, or at tlie breakers where it is prepared for use ; and
from every ton of coal con-umed we have thus far been able,
even with the most approved appliances, to realize scarcely one-
quarter of its stored up energy, measured by the amount of
work we are able to get from it.

It will be apparent from these statements that it is only the
abundance of the material that miakes it available as a source
of power. Were it otherwise than plentiful, the enormous
wastefulness attending its production and use would make it
valueless to us.

There are, besides all this, serious objections that necessarily
accompany the use of coal as a source of power. It is bulky
and requires enormous labor to transport it to market. It gives
off vast volumes of deleterious gases and soot in its combustion,
which poison the atmosphere, and it leaves behind vast quan-
tities of ashes which must be laboriously removed.

As regards steam, through which the stored up energy of
coal is made available for doing work, the apparatus and ma-
chinery necessary for employing it are cumbersome and expen-
sive, and the steam boiler which is as necessary to the smallest
steam engine as to the largest, is no freer fron the danger of
explosion than a century ago.

From all these disadvantages and drawbacks electricity is
free. Silent, rapid and powerful, it makes no dirt or ashes,
evolves no noxious gases, may be transmitted over incredible
distances without serions los, through amall metallic wires,
that when once in place require nothing for their maintenance,
and yield us light as well as power.

When the vast natural resources of power-the wind, the
waves, the tides, the river currents and waterfalls-are consi-
dered, that are now allowed to run to waste, a faint idea is had
of the possibilities that are within the grasp of mankind, and
that doubtless will be realized by future generations. When
these enormous and exhaustless floods of wasted forces are co-
erced into the service of man and made to do his bidding, the
aggregate of power at hia disposal will be almost infinitely in-
creased over what it now is ; nor will lie be using up the
world's energy the more speedilv, for the sun will be its perpe.
tuai regenerator.

The utilization of some of these natural forces on a large
scale, with electricity as the agent for transmitting and develop-
ing their energy, is among the possibilities of the immediate
future, and no one can foretell the magnitude of the changes
that it may be destined to carry with it.-Manufacturer and
Builder.

I

IRON AND WOODEN BRIDGES.

The recent accident on the Boston and Maine railroad, where
a passenger train broke through the iron bridge, has called
out soma comments in the press concerning the relative value
of iron and wooden structures. The position taken that there
is yet considerable doubt in the minds of conservative railroad
managers whether the change from the earlier types of wooden
bridges, which have been worn out in service, to the later, and
certainly more pleasing in appearance, iron bridges has been
attended with due economy, all things considered or attended
with greater or even equal safety. The question of economy
does not admit of the same general treatment that other
branches of the subject do, although the substitution of iron
for wood by nearly all the leading railroads of this country
speaks very well for the economy of the change.

In no other country has wood been employed in bridges so
much as with us. The success of American engineers with
wooden bridges has been the subject of admiration of the en-
gineering profession the world over. Why they were led to
develop this class of bridge, perhaps, arose from the necessity
of building cheap bridges when railroads could not pay for any
other. It is hardly fair to assume that engineers who have
done so well with a material like wood cannot distinguish
themselves to the same extent in the construction of iron and
steel bridges. Ia fact, with the many fine examples of engi-
neering skill in large span iron bridges, this cannot be consi-
dered an open question.

A margin of safety of five is one that is very often supposed
to be employed. It is comparatively easy to provide just that
margin in the full section of the different tension members.
Some uncertainty may exist with the compression members,
but greatest of all is the difficulty of getting the joints through-
out to have their proportional strength.

The facility with which iron can be brouiht into various
shapes is an advantage not possessed by wood. The shearing
strength of timber is so slow, as compared with its tensible
strength, that it becomes quite a problem how to make use of
the greater part of its tensible value. So far as we have actual
proof of the ability of the material to do its work, the advantage
la on the aide of the iron. It is claimed in favor of wooden
bridges that they give premonitory signs of failure, that en-
gine-drivers will discover these signs in running over the
bridges early enough to have the necessary repairs made. But
a locomotive and well-filled train of passengers cars is a start-
ling kind of test to apply to a decrepit wooden bridge ! If We
are to rely upon such tests, let us hope the engine-drivers are
men of more than ordinary judgment.

As to the durability of iron, it has been found by Germa"
experiments, extending over a term of years, that iron is prac-
tically indestructible when strained within the limita bridge
engineers require of their metal.

Tests of iron from old bridges that have been strained repeat-
edly as high as 20,000 pounds per square inch, have not show"
the metal injured. The durability of wood has not been the
object of such searching investigation. The difficulty of gett
ing several large sticks uniform in quality upon which to make
a series of experiments, interferes with the success of such "In
undertaking. Data that are available upon this subjeet, go tO
show that wood, under high strains, has very little durabilitY.
Boston Journal of Commerce.

REMOVING PAINT FROM CARVED OA.-Wet the oak with
naphtha until the paint begins to dissolve, and when it softel"
take away the paint with a palette knife. The process is a te'
dious one, since much care is required to prevent the wood be-
ing scraped away with the paint, but it can be done. If a gres,
amount of carving bas to be cleaned, the labor may be lesseled
by dissolving the paint by a spirit lamp instead of naphthe-
The lamp has a jet of a peculiar structure, which flattens t1
flame and disperses the heat over a large surface. It i held t
the paint, and, when the paint softens, it is scraped away witb
a blunt-pointed palette knife. It muet be used carefully, or
the carving may be burat.
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11XFLAJNERY BOILR2R SETTING FOR THE PREVEli-

TION 0F SEKOKE.

la 1nder thia titît, Mr. Chas. A. Aahburner read a paper at the1st eneting of the American Inatitute of Mining Engineera,
*hich We desin to posBss so luch of intereat to our mechani.
cal readers that we present the substance of the paper in our
columuns. For the use of the engravings vre are iudebted to
the courtes y of the secretary, Dr. T. M. I>rown. t
in introducing his description, Mr. Ashburner refera to tenerable appliancea that have been proposed and modifi-

cations of boiler furnaces that have beemi devised, for the fre-
venation of the anioke nuisance. He then proceeda to exp ainthat the Flannery boiler-aetting containa probably no original

diebut is rather a new combination of parts, whicb in its
PTactical working, tffectuslly prevents amoke from being thrown
Ot1' from the chim'ney, and utilizes the heat units contained inthej>roducts generally loat. The quantity of fuel required to
Pro uce a given resuit is in consequence reduced.

ln his explanation of the character of combustion, and oftht Producta of combustion in the ordinary furnace grate, Mr.
Ashburn statea that the Products of bituminons coal on a fur-

naefire-grate are geeml cosdered to b. stacroi
cad frbonlic oxide and soot. 0f the first, two are in-

comb'ustible and the lest; two combustible. To theat four pro.
dut 5; Inay be added tht nitrogen of tht air. In cases, even
Whtrt tht draught of air through the grate bara is not excessive,
there 'a a certain amount of unconaumed oxygen which passes
thrOuIgh the boiler flues with the producta of combustion.

AboueYPerfect combustion of bituminous coal, says Mr.

.Ahunrwhose description we shaHl now follow, produces
5poaches this result, the more efficient is it in economizing

!Ue11l ad in the prevention of amoke, or, more strictly speak-
1n, Ot, which is the solid carbon contained in smoke.

tht f tc(nomaY of combustion in the Flannery furnace lies in
th e fCt tht theasoot and carbonic oxidt (which passaoff through
vete into carbonic acid before leaving the boiler flues. It is
not ra PurPose to dlaim for this furnace the greateat economy

ofcntruction or duty, or even to make comparisona with other
ta'ýce or boiltr.settings which have been devised to accom-Plish the saine end, but merely to describe a boiler-sttting,Which, by experience, has been found to be practical and econ-

Ornical, and which seema to accomplish all that tht designer
elailna for it. It is im possible te atate in precise terms the
vý'1'me of the increaqe of hta t obtained. As a rule, practidal re-

bats bef... ruadel from theoretical computations that they
car bet b rudeafter tht determination of empirical values.The iost important results to be noted, where thia fur-tclaat pregent being used, are : Tht total absence of smokeWYuere a dirty and highly bituminous coal la being consumed, a

toa 8igof about 33 per cent. of tht coal required in an
Odary boiler.sttting with tht use of the same houler and tei-
euand a great aaving in the labor required to keep tht

anThe frot portion of tht furnace may be constructed aft er
c ?iOf the ordinary desigus which are applicable to a plain
te 11er, cylinder.flue, cylinder-tubujar, or tht other gteraMI
iltLqt a tam boilers in common use. Tht boiler whnich is

de.~ bthe accomnpanying drawings is an ordinary cylin-
tht ~~a~bilerwhich is being erected at Beloit, Wia., for

th oc Rie Paper Company. Tht moat important oits
nO.~~tceed in this boiler, are, tht gas flues a t G,Fi.1

temperature of tht producta are equalized ;tht
peOro gFrate A, with incandescent coala tbrough which tht
whenar e passed,~ and tht air ducta C above this grate,

ret~ Ileated air is introduced, whereby combustion is coin-
a ti ln tht chamber I. After combustion has taken placettefront grate N, tiue producta reaulting therefroin
Pe"d funder the boiler and over tht bridge Wall Mi. At tht rear

Whaof11t is called tht combustion flue, and a short distance
u t 1 foot> back of tht end of tht boiler, the gases and aootarJt deected by a fire-brick Wall downwards and caused to

25a~ jog circular flues in tht lower part çFiga. 4 and 5).
Raj lu eare 3in ches in diameter and 1 foot 3 inchta long.

'çlý' tmc which has been working for some time at Akron,
!tittio of u tonelarge opelting in this wall, but tht sub-

lzamproeo a ilumber of amaller flues is thought to be a decided
%sh doret Tht fines are cieaned when necessary from tht

EOr, 1etter, trom the door FI, which is placed for
%hs.eot e 'In practice tht flues do not become coated with

After going through these flues, the product8 pasa up through
the water grate A, which is covered with incandescent coal.
The fuel here may consiat of Wood or anthr&cite coal or, better
stili, coke. The grate is surrounded by a fire-brick wall per-
forated by holes B, which lead into an air duct opening at the
doora B', Fig. '2. This air duct i8 only used ini kindling o1r
when the fire on the secondary grate becomes dead. lu cases
where limestoite water is only to be had, a tule grate is employ.
ed instead of a water grate (see Fig. 5ý. The latter is, how.
ever, adjustable and can be easily replaced when the pipes b.
corne coated with lime or burut. Immediately above the sur-
face of the incandescent fuel there is a second air duct C 0',
which is similar to the firet, and which adinits of the constant
influx of air. The air is heated before entering the surface by
a free circulation around the Wall conflning the incandescent
coals. The charging door for this grate i'r at F ; 1 is the comn-
bustion chamber, fron where the ultimate products pesa
through the bs-iler flues and are carried off by the chimney
located at the front end of the boiler.

The Principles involved in the working of this furnace are
familiar ones. When atmoapheric air entera the incandescent
coal on the front grate its ozygen unites with the carbon of the
coal and forma carbonic oxide. The excess of air becomes
heated, ant, if the temperature is sufficiently high, a union of
the carbonic oxide with the oxygen of the air takes place and
carbonic acid resulta. Thiq is the case only in perfect combus-
tion. In ex perieuce it is foundl that the gases above the grate
and in the combustion flue beyond tht bridge wall are carbonic
oxide and air which have not united, in addition Wo the car.
bonic acid. The producta of combustion which corne froin the
front gate and enter the restoring flues G, are, therefore, a
mixture of carbonic scid, carbonic oxide, air, soot and ateam.

lu substituting a nurnber of flues for one large one, a greater
surface is gained asud the gases are more homogeneously heated.
0f course these flues caunot give out any more heat than they
absorb from the heated products as they corne froin the firat
grate. As the he-at of these products is variable, due Wo firing
and other causes, the heat ot the flues wilI be an average of the
heat ot the producta, and the gases as they enter the ash pit of
the second grate will have a more unifnrm, heat than before en-
tering the flues. When these producta enter the incandescent
coal on the second grate the ca.rbonic acid unites with a portion
of the carbon of the fuel and forma carbonic oxide. This is a
direct I)88 of heat nuits. ThA heat, however, is regained by
the carbonic oxide thus formed uniting with the oxygen of the
air iutroduced through the ducts C, (', and carbonic acid re-
anîts. The carbonic oxide which cornes tram the front grate
is raised above the point of ignition by the incandescent fuel
and unites with the oxygen of the introduced air and forma
carbonic acid. The excesa of air entera the coala on the second
grate and undergoes the saine conversion as that which took
place with the air entering the firmt grate. The particlea of
carbon forming the soot froin the firat graite are raised Wo incan-
descence and, uniting with the air from the ducts C' C'. forin
carbonic acid.

The stearu is decomposed in passing through the coala on the
second grate, the oxygen uniting with the carbon forming car-
b",nic oxide, which is afterwards converted into carbonic acid
above the surface of the coals. The liberated hydrogen unites
with the oxygen of the air introduced through the ducta C, C',
and again forma water. The ultimate producta resu]ting froru
combustion in the Flannery furnace are thua carbonio acid,
atearu and a amaîl amouint of carbonic oxide, but no soot.

The gases which go off in the chimney are of a higher tein-
perature than in an ordinary furnace.setting, and this faot very
materially assista the draught. At the Akron water worka the
chimney is erected at the rear of the boiler, and, although the
gases are returned froin the smoke-arch the entire length of the
boiter, a aufficient draught has always been maintained.

A number of the Flannery furnace-settinga have been con-
atructed, and, after a trial extending over several montha,
have produced more than anticipated reaulta in economizing
fuel, in the consumption of soot and consequent prevention of
amoke, and in a red uction in the labor, especially in that re-
quired to dlean the flues.

At the Akron water works, recently conatructed, two
tul)ular boilers, 5 by 18 feet with 64 4-inch flues each, have
been set on the Flannery systein. Two Worthington pumpa
have been erected, ont a comnpound high pressure, the other a
compound condensing. Up to the present turne the high.prea-
sure pump and one boiler have alone l'een in service. The
facts which have been noted in regard Wo the efficiency of the
furnace have been very general, but they are such as Wo mdi-
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cate its eeonomy. The farnace hian been firod, day and niglit,
for eleven days, with 14 tons of a dlrty, bituminons doack &oal,
which ie mined in the vicinity of Akron, and sold at the works
for $1 per ton. On the second g&rate Connellaville coke lia
been used, costing $6 per ton. for over tn of ceai burned
300 pounda of coke have been used, the coke costlng 90 cents

r ton of ooai consumed. The total coet of fuel for eleven
days was $26.60.

The reservoir attached to the works in 210 feet above the
pumps and 2,700 feet distant. The consumption of water hin
been about 1,000,000 gallons per diem. To do the sme work
the boiler witli the usual setting would have required at lesat
35 tons of ceai, at a cost of $35.

The average saving which woiild reauit in ment cases trom
the une cf the Flannery furnace weuld undoubtedly ho greatewr
than tliat shown at Akron, where the coai uaed is very poor

jCM~
Bmj

Li .2-es Es.o.

and the coet exoeptionplly low. At Akron, local conditions
made it necessary te r'nturn the gas from the sinoke arch te the
rear cf the hoiler wliere the chirnney je located througli a flue
40 incli. square and 27 feet long. This is considered te hO

a dioadvantage. I amn infonned by the superintendent cf the
works that the labor required te run this beier is one.lialf cf
that which je ordinarily required witli tlie uul setting.

The advantages which are clairned for this beiler-setting are:-
Ecenemy cf fuel and prevention cf emoke, econemy cf lahor,
more even action cf the houler and its longer centinuance in'
service, due te the smail amougt cf depeits in the flues.

The system je particularly applicable iu the setting cf boilerm

wliere continuons service ie required, wliere the cost cf the fuel
is great, wliere the space occupied by faAl is valuahie, or wherO
the production cf amoke is objectionable.-Manufadurer aof(
Buider.

.F<g. S.-INosI EleraUon.
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'Ispro ve'* al of 0akaloosa, Iowa, in the inventor of anedheater deuigned for use in railway cars, but which
l OmPloyed in offices, stores or dwelling housea.

Fi~g. J.-Croaa section, witht 211 GraS. 1»"dr en the 84<e.

In the engravings, Fig. 1, ie a vertical sectiona 1iew Fig 2
la an enlarged horizontal sectional view on thes'lins x X, 1Fig.
1 *. Fig. 8 la an enlarged horizontal sectional view on the line

Iy Y, Fig. 1.
ID lna downwardly projecting inverted hopper or chute, hav-
through an opening, F, in which. the body of di said chute
extend8. The upper end or rim of the.chute fita witbin a rim

c..
y z-

<*'-UiAER FOR CARS OR BUILDINGS.

or Range, G, caat or formed upon the uxider aide of the base,
thug causing the several parts to be nicely joined together.
The chute D ia provided Bt its low end, which la inclined or
beveled, as shown, with a hinged or pivoted cover R, having
rigi dly connected thereto an arux or lever I, Prjetn rear.
ward of the hinige or pivot, and provided with a balo eight,
J, b ywhich the cover la ke t lu a close postion.

TZar orlvri heddt ake the weight adjustable
at any deaired distance from the fulcrum.

The weight J la so adjuated upon its rod or arm I that it
will overbalance the weight of the door H ou the opposite side
of the fulcrum, and thus, by easn the door to bear agaiustteower rîm or opening of chute D, keep it closd n h
farther the weight J la reinuved front the fuicrui the greater,
of course, will be the amount of ashes sud cinders which, the
door will sustain before being titled ope by their pressure
overcoming the weight of the counterpose J.

The Range E of the chute D la pr*ded with notches P,
directly above which are located draft openings, Q, capable of
beiug partly or entirely closed, go as to regulate the draft.
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find a camera which opens to a considerable length a great
advantage.

The grate is globular or spherical in shape, mouuted upon a
central axis, W, and haviniz projections, X, paralled te the
axie. One end of said axis project8, as shown, so as to be
readily operated by means of au ordinary key or wrench.

The body of the stove is provided upon its inside near its
upper end with a series of projections, AI, supporting a bollow
bal], BI, wbicb is larger in diameter than the pipe openg
Ci, which projects upward fromn the top of the stove in the
usuai manner.

The ashes will dîop fromn the grate down into thé-, chute,
where they will remain until their weigbt overbalances that of
the bail J, when the door or cover H wi]l partly open, thus
causiug the lowerxnost ashes, whicb have bsd ample time to
become cold and dead, to be shaken ont by the motion of the
cars, or, when the heRter is used in a building, by their own
gravity, the door being arranged at a sufficieut incline for this
purpose.

The advauntages of the sphericsil grate will be readily under-
stood. It can neyer be titled, like the ordinary grate, se as to
cause the fire to drop out. The live coals slways have a tend-
ency to drop down toward the bides, where the heat is moat
effective. It also presuts a mucb Ilarger surface than the
ordinary grate, different parts or sections of which are alteru-
ately exposed for use, thus preventing it firm being readily
burned out.

When this heater is used in a car, and the latter should by
any accident be upset, the bail Bi will roll down and close the
pipe opening, thus preventiug the coals froin escaping sud
setting fire to the car.

Iu the yard, when the cars are ria in to be cleaued, aIl that
is necessary is to raise the roda. Thus opening the lid and the
whole thing is cleaned. No dirt or dust is made in the car,
sud the tinie taken to empty it amounts to nothing. Wheu
an extra draft is ueeded the lid can be fastened open, or partly
so, as desired, and any amount of draft aecured. Any pat-
tern of stove can be umed with any desired arrangement of
drafts, etc., above the floor. In private bouses or business
rooms with a cellar, a bin can be arranged below to receive the
ashes. ln the morning, the shes can be shaken down, the lid
set open and a better draft secured than in auy other wsy,
eoming froin the cellar, and thus affording needed ventilation
below. Wbsu bot enough the lid can be closed at will.

Iu the spriug, at house cleauiug, the ashes can in a short
tume be carried and hauled away, thus svoidiug the annoyance
of carrying out bot asb pans several times a day, spilling coals
on carpets, burning fingers, fi lliug curtains and fumiture with
duat and the bouse with gas, etc., as is the case with any or-
dinary stove.-Arnerican Jnverd or.

WEBE MONS COKE PRON.

The button trade of New York is estimated at froin, S8,000,.
000 to$10,000,OOOa year. Lust year the importation of buttons
exceeded $3,50 0,000, the aggregate for the last four years being
uesrly $13,000,000. At American rates of wages many of the
imported buttons could not be put upon their carda for the
price they seli for.

Glass buttons are made mostly in Bobemia, and children are
largely employed at tbe work, which they can do as ueatly
angdcheaply as adults. The children get ton cents a day, men
from forty to 50 cexŽtq, sud womeu a little lesu. Pearl buttons
are imported fromn Vienna, where they are almoat exclusively
mauufactured ; aud the ail-important shirt buttons are receivod
moetly froin Birmiughani, England, where tbe majority of me-
taI buttons are likewise procured. The most extensive of all
the button manufacturing, howsver, is that of the Parisian sud
Berlin novelties. In one manufacturing village near Paris,
where there are froni 5,000 to 6,000 inhabitants, ail the work-
ing people are eugsged in makiug the agate button, wbicb, even
with thirty per cent. duty added to the cont, sell, when im-
ported into this country, at the extremnely low figure of tbirty-
one cents per great groas. The material alone, it is reported,
could not be procured here for double that amount.

'Whule American manufacturers make no attempt, sud proba-
bly have no desire to compote with European producers oum-
p oying baud processes, tbey oxcel in makiug boue, composition,
brasa, ivory and gold buttons by machiuery, sud are able to
expert considerable quantitios of theso styles. lu Providence,
R. I., for oxample, sleeve buttons and jewelry buttons are
largely manufactured expresaly for exportation.

~dgnttftc.

ELEMENTARY LEBSONS ON DRY PLATE PHOTOGRAPSY.

SELECTION OF APPARÂTUS.

The first thing the beginuer bas to do, in to determine what
size of "'plate " ho will work-tbat is to say, how large bis
pictures are to be. As a matter of course, he should begill
work upon the arnalloat plates which hie can buy, asi the first few
resulta are sure to be far fromi perfect, sud the cheaper tho plate
spoiled the better. That does not, however, binaebim, to th@
amalleat size. lu coinaidering size of plate to be worked, it muit
ho borne in mmnd that the larger the plate the greater the weigbt
to be carriod into the field, the grester the difficulty of man"

puation, sud the heavier the expense at every turn. Thiî
beiug the caue, we would suggest as a good size that known as
"b aîf plate " ; tbat is a plate neasuriug 6jin. by 4tin.,
which allows of pictures boiug taken of the popular size, ana
the apparatus necessary can very oasily be manipulsted ini thO
field. Having decided the size, tbe next tbing to consider i"
in wbat manuer to purchase the apparatus ; sud boe wo must
say emphstically that the only wsy in which to be sure O
getting reliable photographic requisites is to go to s first.rstO
dealer, sud to purchase themn new from him. There is ageneS
ides in the mmnd of the nou.pbotographic pucblic, probabll
g ained from seeing numbers of old camneras ana leuses expo8O'
for sale in pawn-shops sud sncb like, that great bargains af0
to be made in second-baud photographie apparatus, sud thSM
the beginner msy "'pick up " wbat ho wanta very cbeaply bl
a little looking about. There can be no peter mistake. Thf
experieuced photographer may occasionallypick up an artiC18
very cheap ; but the man witbont techuical knwledge will bO
sure, if be attempta to do the like, to find on bis banda goodl
which will be useleu to him when hoelias sornewhat advancO<a
in bis art. The "seots" made np by most of the. chief photO'
graphic dealers are mont excellent sud complote ; but the ouO
chsrgod for them. is grester than rny are willing to l uOt
at once. They may buy at firat ouly those articles whichý go~
absolutely necessary to begin witb, sud may add to tbeir stol'
from tirne to time, as tbey think fit. We give a liat of tii'
articles most uecessary for workingf quarter-plates : a camOT'
a ions, a tripod stand, threo flat ishes or trays of rorcesliO
or other material, a graduated measure, holding a Joz., a gra'
dnated measure holding 4oz., s dozen gelatine quarter plate1%
sud a dsrk-roomn larnp.&

A photographie camnera is, as probably everyoue knows,
sort of box at one end of which is held the sensitive plate, alla
at the otber sud of wbich is held the «"lens "-wçhich latter
tbrows an iuverted object in front of it on to the plate-Sud
that there is a meaus of adjusting tbe distance between tb!
distance between the Ions sud the plate, or of 1«focnsi3g~
the camera. Every camera bas, besides this, a piece of sou'114
glass, whicb eau b. put in the exact place to b. afterwsid
occupied by tbe plate, sud upon whicb the image eaui be 90101
no as to facilitate focusing. It ii also fitted with a -dte
slide,"-a sort of case in whicb a sensitiv plate may bo fized
After the camera bas been focused, the dark-lide is placed io
the position before occnpied by the grouud glass, which latter
is removable. The "shuttor" or slidiug-door of' the datk.
alide is thon rsrnoved, sud ou takiug the cap off the loua, tii
image falîs on the plate. As mitny dark-alides as are desu"W
may acc'ompany s camera, sud thua a number of plates mal b
carried into the field. Slides are also constructdto holdt«
plates escb, sud are called "double dark-slides." Theso 00
hy far the beat sud mont convenieut to use for dry plt*
Three alides are a common uumber to accompauy a canuX'
This enables balf-a-dozeu plates to be carried out. iýG
dark-siide sbould ho fitted with a set of carriers.6 Te
enable plates amaller than tho largest size for wiIich, il
coustructed to ho plaeed in it."1

Ail modern cameras for use in tho field are made fo
beliows-bodies so that they cau fold up into amaîl computm fo
esse in carrying. Iu pnrchasing s camera, the photograpil
should get one wbich will open to s considerablo distancel-
possible as much as twice the leugth of the largest sized Flot,
which it will work. lu sme part of bis career the amnatent o
sure to aspire to the taking of portraits. Ris attempta ini tii"
direction are almoat certaiu to bo failuros, sud to cause
pain to bis frieuds, but nothing is surer than that the
traiture fit will attack hioe. When it cornes to this, ho If
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.j11are varjou adiusents attached to modern cameras

b' ichp aithougli of lit tl e in~ the handa of the bgnewill
fud of great convenience to huix when lie is more ad.

0f the f These are chiefiy vertical and horizontal adjustment
ýa11ed a n to which the lens is screwed, and what imigt «Wing-back." This latter provides a means of vary.'I Oacertain extent the angle between the sensitive plate
'%I th" aXia of the lena. A leather caue into which the camera&Id the0 dark-slides fit, should le provided. A 1'singlîe achro.

U"" lens Of such a length of focus as ta enablo the largeat
Plate Whllch the camera will hold ta be covered should be
Prehae4d. The Ions shoald be bouglit direct from some

eWId.. maker. The particular formi af lens knawî as the
Ca11 foW adcp" is the best. The tripod stand

11" foi' sitea ia ramark. The only requirements oi theca'e san are that it sliould b. liglit, should be easy to fit
Ta&tak6 down, and should b. quite rigid when frxed up.e flat ashso ras-r they are sometimes called, flatbatha dse or as -orarI frL s in the orertions of developng, fixing, &c.Sue], dishes, made of so.called porcelain, can.b had for a few

raIeecand we should recommend that aneli be Xurchased
largeraPae wok When the photographer advancs to

ee he mnay indulge in the more expensive and morec ornt ndishes made of ebonite and other liglit miaterial.

NEWS AOOUsTIC TELEPHONE.
ph giVe an engraving of an improved telephone and tele-

Ob.~e laptne by Mr. John B. Bennett, af San Luis
'BKtio Ca.T instrument xnay be placed in auy deaired

tian ,an th liuewire may extend in auy required direa-
y1 theu iuatiganagl m h instrument, aud which-WelaY th nguent is turned the appearanco will be thegUsine. Thfra ificnlty with other atring telephones isthat th Tegetd

venion ey are often incapable ai being placed in the most con-
PIs orsOition. The curved speaking tube-whieh is also,1*~ fo nearing-trminates fluash with the front aide ai thecae ad 'a 80 Conatructod that any aound.wave entering ita

nO"th'a focused directly ou the centre of the diaphragm.
A ticnatrmen, are furuished with a good and distinct

14tcaaiwhich is operated by turning ¶i crank on the
a rs elthe operatian being the sawe as that ai operatiug

Rtu.et0 bell. TurninR the crank causes the hammer ta
,h, aPil anda trngly against an oye in the diaphragm ta

hlrr theln iei attachod, affarding a loud and distincet
wished '*OO from sîl the bother sud expense oi electricity. If
witi for special purrses, a magneto, cail can be arranged

an nasbeat alig texpense in the place ai the automatic
, ,dCl eOperated by the samne crsnk.

f rian 1 narumentsarencl finished, the mouth-piece,
cior oh'rt istnl'osa than a mile ta a mile and s hali, works

ard d!nd atlsfactorily. The inventor statea that lie ha$
hi e tifctly through a full mile sd a half of lin .

h&c teaan li as been devised by the same inventor by
coihel i ne is stlPPOrted without interfering with its aound

t0 u n qualities. It is alia capable of turning angles in
Th Wevlthout matorial haon of aound.

trai tlophone lia the advantages ai great aimplicity, andof elecQt' s peech naturalhy and loudly without tlie application
P eCtriiY aud witliout7the troubles attendant on its use.c 0 " frther information address the inventor as above.-

mer

1119elet 'n11 PoPular Science MoWkly lias thia ta say regard.46 ri otors .
0f et an atbad fMy subject is the transmissionof eîect Power ta a distance. I have howu yon how currenta

prd l'Yare produced ; also how they do work ; liow tlieyths 4 ehecro.magnetism . how tliey generate heat ; liow
t Pro uce ligit; and now 1 want ta show you tiât the wliole
te o reele If, by the exortion of mechanical power,

reIit ofcrct can be prodnoed, those very marne cur-
Yuiu îetIf - y can, in their turu, produce mechanical

'bIi 91 1lted of receiving currenta o f electricity from the
ah it or, on the Thames embankment, we transmit

>erv dttricitY ta it, we should cause it ta rotate, but in
asof Icion I have liere a amail machine for the

,,,ut illutratiug this ta you ; it i8 the invention of Mr.
'*"0 lias aupplied it ta a large extent in America for

ar'hie 'g Machines. The wirea from the band dynamo~ motar, and when

currents ai electricity are generated by turuiug the handie
of the dynamo, they are conveyed ta the motor and cause it ta
revolve witli the high rapidity you see. It is surprising that
sucli a tremendous momentum should be produced by s0 amal
a strength ai electric current. The wires connecting the twa
machines in this instance are short, but the effect would have
been practically the same had the machine been miles spart.
By chaugiug the wires the direction in which the mator rotates
is reversed, so that 1 not only got power trausmitted, but can
reverse its direction. ln this case, as the electricity is goner.
erated by hand, its pawer is small ; and, therefore, witli niy
strength, (which is only about oue-twelfth ai a horse-power),
I t-an stop the rotation af the motor ; but, if steam power were
emplayed to generate the electricity, the power transnSitted
would be beyoud my coutrol in that sense. This motive power
was illustrated in mauy difféent forma at the Paris Exposition ;
for instance, from the commencement ofithe Champ.Elyseea, ta
the Exposition Building, a tram car was propelled (sometimes
at the rate ai 25 miles an hour) upon rails laid down for the
plurpaso, and during the time that the exposition was open,
that car carried 75,000 ta 80,000 people, who were conveyed
ta or from the building by motive power genersted by steam in
the exhibition aud conveyed by wires ta the iurther extremity
ai the track. An olectric railway will form part ai the Electric
Exhibition at the Crystal Palace, and amnong the proposals ta
be laid before Parliament next session is a project for construe.
tiug an electric railway between Northumberland avenue and
Waterloo Station. Again, at the Paris exhibition, an en.
teIrpriaing firm ai egriculturista showed land plowing by elec.
triity, snd, in fact, the application af ehectricity ta innumer-
able useful purposes was illustrated-rack boring, newspaper
printing, driviug aewing machines, embroidery, lest h or
work, glass cuttiug, woo ariglit asdveiaioa-
sidted, etc."'dcrig it asd etlto s

PLOW FOR LÂYING ELECTRIC CÂBLES.
Electrical communications are constantly multiplying, and

this movement is seen evory day increasiug iu rapidity. The
invention ai the telephano, snd its mare and more irequent
applications, lias necessitated the laying oi very numerous
conductors, and is constanthy requiring s greater quantity ai
them. In sucli instances air lines will probably be in the
majority, aince they are economnical, easily put up, and readily
watched. But on anather hand, they are exposed ta the iu-
clemency ai the seasaus and t, being tam.pered with by mali-
ciaus persans, and are subject ta get out ai order. It is certain,
thon, that in many cases subterranean lines will ho omaployed.
The principal drawback ta these latter is particularly that af
their greater coat. The cables ueed careful insulation, sud
puttiug them in place is quite a laboriaus operatian. The latter
offers particularly the incauvenience that, iu addition ta ex.
pense, it requires time. In certain cases, in war, for example,
a groat advsntago would accrue froim the use ai subterranoan
hunes, but it is rarely passible ta lay them, since there is no
time ta do so.

Instruments adapted for facilitating and hastening the aper.
ation ai laying underground cables have been invented, sud
these naturahhy present themsehves under a form similar ta that
of a plow-the principal work beiug ta open s sufficiently deep
trench. This is the aperatian that is really aneraus, sud it is
because ai the cast ai it that hitherta subterranean linos have
been emplayed ouhy in cases where several ai them cauhd b.
laid iu the same trench. At the recent Electrical Exhibition
there were shown two types ai phaws adapted for the purpase
just indicated. Que ai these, in the German section, was higlit
sud incapable ai reaching much depth. There is roeauo ta
believe that it was iuvonted principally for military purpases,
sud that it was designed ta quickly lay a temparary lino. Sucli
being the case, the utility ai the instrument is nat very great,
for the chief object is ta have au apparat.us capable ai lsying
a permanent hune. And such is the abject attained by the
other phow that the Exhibition bas shawn us, sud which is
the invention af a Frenchi engineer, Mr. Jules Bourdin. W.
give a representation ai the apparatus in the annexed figures.
The manner in which it aperatos wihl be readily understoad.
A henticular disk precedes the share, cuts the rots, sud, in a
word, a0p eus the trench. The sliaoe is pravided behind with s
b.ut tube, sud laya the cable at the very bottoma ai the ditch
that the campressing roller in the rear afterwards closes. The
machine carrnes a windlass frame desigued for holding the coils
ai wire, sud necessitatea th,- attondauce of but few mon. The
instrument is simple, strong, and welh gat up, sud it ought ta
give goad resulta. The invontor lias taken came ta reduce the
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trench to a minimum in width, while at the same time giving
it a dspth which, it appears, us about a meter. The circum-
stances that led M r. Bourdin to devise the apparatus under
consideration are quite curious. A few years ago be had to
locate a system of t.elegraph Ues between the diflerent fac.
tories and shops that lie scattered over the domaine of a
wealthy and active Russian property owner, General de Malt.
zoif. It seems that in that country it is very difficult to pre.
serve aerial wires. The peasants have some respect for liues
belonging to the governmeut, as it would cost too dear to
touch thsm ; but privato linos are constautly beiug damaged
by them, for they do not hesitate to take the wires at any
timo to mend a brokon cart or for an y other similar purpose.
It becomes absolutoly uocessary, therofore, to have recoure to
undergrund lines, and it is of the utunost importance to lay
thormby some means that shail prove as expeditious and as
inexpeusive as possible. This is why Mr. Bourdin sought to
solve the latte r problem by thse use of his plow, and it was by
ths aid of this apparatus tht ho perforuied the work intrusted
to hlm.

As regards the speod with which cables may be laid by thiO
means, we are enabled to give some account of it from infor0'
ation furnished us by an agriculturist. An ordinary plo09
drawn by thret herseos, and always moving in a straight li"4
can make, according to his estimate, four kilometers per heuIr
at a maximum, the fnrrow opened being thirty centimetoiîlil'
depth. This speed ooild flot be mach exceeded even in vol1
mellow soil, aine it represents the mauimnum speed of hot'
while walking ; and it ia not posible to plow on a trot. HO0<
ever, by increasing the power of traction, the 8pecial arrani r-
mente of the wire.lying plow ought to permit the speed to be
increaaed a littie and to roach at leset five kilometeru per bout ;
and such, in fact, is the speed reached by the inventor dariflS
the work dons by him in Russa. The diffculty of leoU
dee p lie etcially in the resistance of the snbsos'
thse deptis of the superficial layer determines the maxinWl"5

deptis of the former. Very often this deptis will Dot have t
be very great ; but cases will occur in wbich the Iayiig 0

subterranean cables will be greatly facilitated by the use of tb*
plow that we have juat described.--La 4apière ElectriqtO'

FiG. r.-PLOW FOR LAYING ELECTRIC CABLES:*

w
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FIG. 3.

NEW ELECTRO.MAGNETIC BRAKE FOR TRAINS.
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RAILWAY SIGNALLING APPLIANCES AT THE CRYSTAL
PALACE ELECTRIC EXHIBITION.

Recent railway accidents which have exposed the defects of
some of the existing methods of signalling have naturally made
the appliances exhibited at the Palace Exhibition objects of
much attention, and as nearly every really useful system is
shown in working order (that is, when not disarranged by the
carelessness of experimenters), the public have an opportunity,
not often afforded, of becoming acquainted with the signalling
arrangements commonly adopted on railways. Besides the
standard systems, as they may be called, there are, however,
several novelties which are more or less adapted to remedy
defects which are inherent in or appertain to the well-known
devices, and these we shall endeavour to describe as minutely
as possible. The London, Brighton, and South Coast Railway
Company exhibit the methods adopted on their lino at various
periods, including Saxby and Farmer's union of "lock " and
" block," while the London and South-Western show Preece's
system in working order for a block section, with three signal-
repeaters to indicate to the signalman in the boxes the posi-
tion of the semaphore arms. Mr. Spagnoletti's arrangements
as employed on the Great Western are also shown, and as we
have previously mentioned, Mr. C. V. Walker, the electrical
engineer of the South Eastern, exhibits a unique and chrono-
logically arranged collection of instruments used for signalling
purposes. Al of these are tolerably familiar to those interested
in the subject, as they are fully described in text-books ; but
in the exhibit of W. R. Sykes, shown in very large scale model,
we have perhaps the most advanced and most perfect combina-
tion of the electrie lock and block. This system has been in
use for some years on the London, Chatham, and Dover, and
the Metropolitan District, and is probably as near perfection
as it is possible to go. It is shown as working between three
signalling points, and those who are sceptical can try for them-
selves how far it is possible to break it down, and set signals
so as to cause an "accident." The system is based on the
mechanical union between the lock and block, and every signal
given requires the attention of at least two signalmen. Thus,
suppose we designate two signal boxes as A and B, A cannot
lower his semaphore until B releases his lever, and per contra,
B cannot lower his semaphore for a train in the opposite direc-
tion until A Las released the lever by electrically removing a
pin from the stop in the lever. Suppose a train to be approach-
ing A's box, and travelling towards B's, A sends the call to B,
and receiving "line clear," sends another signal which re-
leases the lever in B's box, and enables the latter to pull off
bis signal, which he can put on again, but "off" until he
gives " line clear" a second time. Thus two trains cannot be
in one block-section at the same time, except by consent of
two signalmen. Similarly, by combinations of electrical and
mechanical arrangements, it is impossible to pass trains by
signal while a siding is open for shunting, as the fact that the
points are open for the siding effectually locks the main-line
signals. On the other hand, points for sidings cannot be
opened if a "lino clear " signal has been given to a main-line
train, until that train has passed out of the section. Thus,
unless two signalmen at different boxes make the same blunder,
it is impossible for an accident to occur, provided the drivers
of the trains pay attention to the signals. It will be readily
understood that such a system would have prevented the Ca.
nonbury " accident," which may be taken as an extreme case
of railway blundering that would have been simply impossible
if the signalling arrangements had been on the plan just des-
cribed.

All the systems we have mentioned are, however, thrown
out of use by dense fogs, and by occasional defects, and
attempts have been made by enthusiastic inventors to persuade
the railway companies to employ what may be termed auto.
matie systems, not that they are really automatie, dispensing
with the services of signalmen, but as complementary signals
appealing more directly to the driver than the semaphores, for
which it may be said he has to look out. Even in the case of
fog, however, the Sykes' system bas been found to answer
remarkably.well, for the simple reason that a signalman cannot
allow a train to leave until the signalman in advance has re-
leased the lever.

Still, fogs are not unknown in London, so dense that the
driver cannot see even the post, let alone the semaphore, and
in such cases fog-men are employed-introducing yet another
element of human fallibility. To provide for such conditions
as these, several devices.in the shape of electric gongs working
in connection with the signals have been invented, and one of

the simplest of these is Sullivan's electric fog and night signal,
shown in a working model in the Eastern Gallery at the Pa-
lace. This arrangement is simple, not likely to get out of
order, and certainly more trustworthy than the average fogman.
It consists simply of a smail bar placed parallel with the rail,
and projecting slightly above its surface when the signal-arm
is " on," or at danger. The wheel of a passing engine depresses
this bar, and rings a powerful gong in a box near the post ;
while, should the signal be "off, ' the bar is drawn below the
level of the rail, and the gong is not sounded. The signal is
entirely under the control of the signalman, and can be worked
either electrically or mechanically in connection with or sepa-
rate from the semaphore. It is, in fact, a type of a useful class
of signals, which can be so arranged as to supplement the or-
dinary semapheres in clear weather, and to set as substitutes
in the event of fog or derangement of the apparatus.

The British and Irish Telephone Co. exhibit a working
model of Redcliffe's fog-signal, which differs so far from that
just mentioned, that the "signal " itself is given on the en-
gine. In this arrangement we have the usual magnet and
armature, the latter carrying a projection, which rubs against
a long lever carried alongside the engine, in about a lino with
the centres of the driving wheels. This lever actuates a small
semaphore placed on a level with the driver's eyes, and also
sounds the whistle,-a crude idea, which does not commend
itself by the finish of the model. Several botter devices have
been described in our back volumes, and so long ago as Feb.
5, 1875, we gave an account of Sir D. Salomons' system, which
was so far complote in details as not only to call the driver'$
attention, but actually to shut off steam and apply the brake
for him. That system (See p. 516, Vol. XX.) necessitated a
central insulated rail, which was so connected to the engine
that on the 1 tter entering a block section already occupied, a
bell would be rung, or, as before explained, the steani might
be automatically shut off. A practically identical systeni was
patented last year by a Mr. Putman, of New York, and in the
Concert-room Gallery, Messrs. Apps exhibit a nicely-finished
working model of the system invented by Mr. T. T. Powell, of
Harrogate. In this we have the insulated centre rail or wire
in contact with the train by means of light wheels and rods,
a couple of signal-boxes, and bells, &c. Levers at the aide of
the rails are depressed by the passage of the train and give
notice in the signal-boxes, while tapper-keys on the engine
and guard's-van enable either driver or guard to communicat
with the signalmen, and the latter can, of course, communicate
with them. The model is sufficient to show that a railway
worked on this system would formu an electrie circuit, or com-
bination of circuits, by which not only would signalmen be
able to communicate with trains approaching their boxes, but
the manager could, by means of an indicator, locate the post-
tion of any train at any given time ; further, platelayers could
inforni signalmen promptly of any defect in the road, and pas-
sengers could communicate with the driver or guard. The
difficulty is the centre insulated rail, which wouid cost some-
thing, and the insulation, we are afraid, would be a source Of
trouble. In some respects, Mr. Powel's systen is more coum-
plte than that of Sir D. Salomon's, for the latter breaks bis
centre-insulated rail into " block sections" ; but we do not
think that either plan is likely to be adopted for some time.

A really useful invention is shown in the Eastern Gallery in
the shape of King's patent electrie railway signal, which is
specially adapted for use on single lines in sparsely-populated
countries, or where the amount of traffic wi l not allow of a
competent and ample staff of sigaalmen. lu the model We
have a simple line with a branch to a siding and three postâ'
one of which contains a clock capable of indieating time up tO
15 minutes, and a semaphore put " on " by mechanical mean
as the train passes over a lever treadle level with the rails-
This semaphore is put to " off " by means of electricity whO
the train reaches the next post, where, at the same time, it
puta the second signal at danger. The use of the clock is not
quite apparent, for the inventor eau scarcely expect bis syste0l
to be adopted in crowded districts, but for certain purposes it
will be employed in the following way :-The clock, say, is at
post A : a driver approaching and finding the signal " off
will see by the clock how many minutes have elapsed since
the previous train passed into that block section, and as hiS
engine passes that post it will, as explained above, put the
semaphore at danger and the clock-hand back to zero. Who"
the engine passes post B, it again runs over a treadle, whicb
puts the semaphore at B to danger and clears the block sectio"
in the rear by lowering the semaphore at A, where the clock-
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ha,,d 4pin indicates the number of minutes since the engine
Daaeed. Suppose post B guards the entrance to a siIing, theenigin. Which passes A and enters the block between A and B
pa a Pca semtaphore at danger at B by meane of electricity,
the ~. glves warning that a train is approaching, and that

aste 1tamnan Muet be ready to clear or to pase jnto the siding,
dica eCase may be,-a lever at B working a signal at C to in-

twehrthe branch or uiding is clear. The arrangements
un Illtder cover, and the treadies and other acceesories aregoa Arfr that the signais work at the samne epeed whether afuto 8o train passes ; in fact, the details have been care-
fll okdout, and the syset will not doubt find empioy.

la teia utrla n te places, as well asin

1). Worth notice je found in the Southeru Gallery, where
th 0"I shows a model of his method of communicating with

buf. g5ird by making the electric connection through the
"tn uiing the signal cord in any compartment, an

Xl M thrownl Ont from the. side of the carniage, and a bell
thl! the guardsv. It je obvious, however, that this me-
!fâcie lo t to b. compared with the others, as it dependa for its

lar n on the fact of the buffers being in contact, and that
't aYs the case except, perhaps, on some of the metro-Plitnhea Alo tmy

%Zn ~ lie-A gether itmybe said that althonigh soute
s1gria '.eltiea are ahown. at the Exhibition, so far as railway

11'119 i8 C~Oncerned, the establiahed methode are the best.

lnl RRCTRO-XAGNETIC BRAIES FOR RAILWAY
Th5  TRAIS.

he great deaideratum of a brake for railway trains which.
"an IInOt ouly be prompt, effective and safe in application, but
thec Mihall. avoid the wear upon the car-wheels incidental to

ret h~ mo emapîoyed, seema to have been at lest fully
hav he elmple Contrivance of recent invention, which we

Wb. auled, te be illuatrated in the accompanying cuts, and
. ' about to be put into practical operation through the
irh of the New York Electro.Magnetic Brake Company,

Of i cea are in this city.
.TiPvnto invoives two important and novel features,
Ine Irat, the application of a frictional surface to the rails
t '&Clllntly of the car-wheeis ; and second, the use of mnag.

ri theati~t produce the necesaary friction.
tri valon forma of brakes now in use po railway

le -% a frlctional surface is applied to each wheel toretard. its
t 1IiIîo &ud ta cause it consequentîy to a]lide upo the track.

et),0  thi alidung of the wheel under the heavy ioad super-
thed Whe eonrpdly grinda and wears away the surface of

lail PrOucIng an unevenneas in its circumference which
9 Increas5 e, nlot only from the repetition of the aliding,
!lie il .Yoea due to the application of the brakes, but to
la il Ilnre8ultiug fromt the irregularities of the rimi as it
wreled with grat rapidity over the rails. Hence it is that

oy hIlwould otherwiae b. sound and good for a series
%,t! erue, by rea8on of the application of brakes thereto,Ivuted aud have to be trued up or thrown aside in a fewbek 5 8'-'flthe elevated rairoada of New York, where the

i- la u nePassa ily applied at short intervals, owiug te the
ti rot r. paq8,a car-wheel is thus rendered unfit for use

gn tep a owards the invention of the present electro.w 5l froirake was taken in the direction of relieving the
leS5ilti n' thi11Wear and tear toreigu to their proper funct ion,
tiIa e application of the brakes direct!y ta the

onl as found, hwerthat the application of a fric-
t)rf 'Ice to the track by any aystemt oteverage involving

ktic >î.~ car as a fulcrum, sud iLs weight as the force te
*heel <>Itin must operate to lessen the weight, upon the

lai. sodn extent, aud Lo that extent increase
*ch t tO leave the rails and jump the track-a danger
thai aoidac. l of the levers weuld serve to facilitate rather

Te fl- t
t4 orat Stp in the invention overcame ail difficulty ontie %lad hp and the gr:ip of the brakes upon the rails is made to

trlp, Old t),e train ta, the track. This is ingeniously se-w),lhe e b Y Simply magnetizing the brake shoea, se that
l .uey shaîl apring into contact with the rails, and

ttei lenr1 ith s power and prehlenaile force proportionate
hiee1i egh and to the force of the electric current employed

ai ehe W tent.
'4ple lo elOOtro.tnagnetic brakes are constructed in very9 4 ahown in the cnt, sud consiat; of a pair of iron

brake-shoee adapted to elide upon the rails, and which are sue-
pendel front an iron cross-bar upon two iron arme, each of
which is encircied by a suitable magnetic coil. The two
arme connected by the cross-bar and encircled by the couls are
thus converted into the poles of a horse-shoe magnet. snd they
are supported in a stout iron frame or pedestal, tixed and
braced between the wheels. The cross-bar is allowed a limited
vertical play, which is taken up hy a spring of sufficient force
te uphold the brake-shoes clear of the rail when they are non-
magnetized. The brake magnets on opposite sides of the
track are placed in a common circuit by a transverse connect-
ing wire, as shown in the plan view (Figure 3) of the accempa-
nyingz illustration.

The wires are to be connected for use with a dynamo-machine,
an electnic battery, or an accumulater. So soon as the circuit
is closed through the wires, the magnetized brakc-shoes will
be instantiy attracted to the rails with a force due to the force
of the current, sud by their friction will arrest the train
with s great efficiency as any of the brakes now in use, but
with the great advantage of not intenfering with the free rota-
tion of the wheels sud of operating to bind th. train to the
rails, so as to offer a positive safeguard agaiuet derailment.

To prevent the peseibility of danger fromt a shoe breaking in
two in the middle, so as to leave an irregular portion attached
to the arru of the magnet, the shoes are net bolted to the arms,
but are connected thereto by transverse dove-tail joints, as is
shown in Figure 2, the detachmut of the shoe being prevented
by a set screw. If the shoe aecidentally breaks ini the line of
the joint, both pieces will instantly drop away, and suitabl.
guards (seen next to the magnet on either side of iL) %viii oper-
ste to sweep the pieces fromt the rails clear of the wheels.

The cost of applying the new brake to a car scarcely excet-ds
that of the erdinary hand-brakes, whule it seeme to present at
this iow cost ail of the advantages of the beiL formet of the cou-
tinuous air or vacuum brakes now in use ; and in view of uts
ecenomy, simplicity aud compsratively unimited power, it is
claiined that it is also entirely practicable for use upon freigzht
trains, not enly giving the engineer perfect control of hie train,
but, by acting apon each and ever car at the same nmoment,
avoiding the posibîlity of the telescoping or " chitnbing" of
the cars on the top of eachi other, as now sometimes occurs
when the brakee are suddenly applied to a single car with the
train in rapid motion. The compiete coinmuand of the mnove-
mente of the trains thus eusured will permit of the running of
heavy freight trains with safety at a much greatu-r speed than
at present.

Ain important advalitage not to be overlooked in connection
wlth the relief of wheels front the wear sud tear of brakes, is th,-
fact that much larger wbeels may iii sncb case be used with
great gain in the ense of movement in the trains. The in-
creased life of the wheel.i will justify the increased cost which.
an enlarged diameter implies, but which the rapid wear of the
wheels will justify, the incereased cost which an enlarged diame-
ter implieii, but which the rapid wesr of the wheels, under the
old system, precludes, on the score of proper economy.

It is estimated that the use of these electro-magnetic brakes
will reduce the expense account of a road in the item of whei-ls
alone nearly eeventy-five lper cent , aud it is (lalnted tlîat they
present the simpleet sud cheapest corîtinuous brakv systeni yet
devised, sud one which provides and permits the appiication
of the utmost degree of power in arresting the inovement of the
train which its momentum will reuder safe,, while at the samne
time it is more prompt sud direct in action than either the air
or vacuum brakes.

KENYoN's IMPROVED ADJUSTABLE RUBEER BUCKETS.
The acconipanying illustrations show an iniproved formi of

Kenyon's rubber buckèts for chain puimpe. These are expand-
ing buckets, with au adjusting screw sud cotte. lu Fig. 1 A
represents the link, B the collar by which the rubber E is held
or lifted, F the top plate, nuL or washer, a,îd D the expandinsz
cette. The new form of bueket is mnuch mhorter than the old

style, and, as may b. seen frnm Fig. '2, occupies very little
apace in the length of the chain. This is the full size of the
liinch bueket. For wells net more than 12 feet deep, three
bucketa are used, but for deeper wells they are uised about 10 féet
spart on the chain, Rubber buckets greatly improve the ac-
tion of the chain pumnp sud reduce the labor of working iL. lu
winter, wheu it is desired to have the water "lmrn back," thse
buckets cati be easily looeened for this purpose. They cati be
readily tightened Le take up Wear, but this is necessary only
at long intervals-
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MACHINE FOR PURIFYING SEWAGE.

SI9WAUE MACHIN.

The question of the purification and disposai of sewage lias
been tackled by a large uumber of engineers, chemists and
others, with a greater or less degree of succesa-more frequentiy
Ies than geter. Mr. John Ranson'a treatment consists in
the une of rieand black sali waste as purifiers, and bis system
bas been in use at Tong, near Bradford, England, for about
four years with every succees. It is also in use at other places,
notably at Golcar, uear Hudderafield, where the works were
designed by Mr. Hanhon and were started near the close of
last year. The objection to lime alone, as stated by Mr. Han-
son, ils that lime alone does flot remove the germa of infection,
whereas with the addition of black ah waste the water is 8o
effectually purified that according to a report of the constable
of the Tweed Commissioners, salmon fry and other delicate fiali
enu live in the purified water. This black ali wa8te is a by.

product fromn alkai works. According to Prof. Rn.-coe, for
every ton of soda sali produced, fromn li to 2 tons of waste are
formed which accumulates in enormous quantities. This waste
contains the whole of the suljphur burnt in the pyrites kiln,
amounting to fromi 15 to twenty per Slnt of the weight of the
ws.ste. The purifying properties of black ash waate are as fol.
lows: Black ai waste as it comes out of the vat contains all
the sulphur which was used in the making of the soda aâh. It
is then in the formi of insoluble monosuiphide of calcium.
When the monosuiphide of calcium is exposed to the action of
the atmosphere it passes into a state of higlier oxidation, then
called disulphide of calcium. When this soluble disulphate of
calcium is brought into contact with causlic lime, alter both

heblnadded to the sewage, then the disul kite of calcium
cnaedin the black alh reacts upon the re 1> ai lime

which, is held in solution, and precipitates both in the form. of
monosnîphide and sulphate, carrying down with tbemi all the
sewage impurities, thas dWsharging the effluent, neutral and

printo the strestm. By means of lime alone this is stated tO
b e impossible. The two deodorizers are well stirred in tbe
cistern by agitators, worked by a sniall gas engine. Into thle
lime, cistern water is introduced to, produce the necessary p 8 tO
and into the other the sewage runs by gravitation, and tutU
the effluent of each is a dilated fiuid whicb is conducted i0to'
mixing land settling tankg. The tanks are emptied occasiffi1

ally.,the residuum being removed for use as a manure.
The chief feature of the machine, says Iron, is that it 'a

worked by the sewage which ils to be subjected to treatXe5"'
thereby avoiding the expense of 8killed labor and fuel. »k
suming the main sewer to be arrested, as it were, by this 0"8
chine, its contents flow into a reservoir provided with a set Of
rollera which couvert the lime and black sah to formi the P"O"<

npitate into a pulp. This la discharged into two trough 1evets
~neath, which forai the motive power for setting the WhOle

machine in motion. A sufficient quantity of sewage haV01'%
gone into one or the other of these trouglis, it goea down, di9
charqes its contents charged with the precipitating materl'
and in the action turns all the machinery that has ground the,
black ash and lime, and even regirters the number of gallono
of sewage that have passed. The invention is very simple.
Every crank and lever is set in motion by one fall of th'
trougbs, and it bas not a wheel in it. Mr. flanson calculea#
that for .£500 sucli a machine cz;uld be erected which WOUa
clear the sewage of a town of 10,000 inhabitants. 0f 0011001
the great idea of trelating sewage is to introduce the preciplM»
ting elements, to make it, in fact, innocuous ; but this hither'
to hla only been effected at a great expense. Mr. aS0
machine promises to make this a very simple matter.

Our engraving represents a side elevation of the apparstlU'
a and b are the water levers ; when one is full of sewage 8o
the lever drops and the empty lever rises, giving motive oO
to, c and d, which are roda connected with levers e andfo W

to, the whole of the machine. The rods g and h, aire connlecw
t. sînices froin which flow alternately the sewage water Nos*
and 2, a aud b. There is a lever bar, il working the back W
of the machine. The hopperj, contains the black sah
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and lime or atber cbemicals for purifying purposes. A slide
k, is regulated ta suppiy from j tbe given quantity af cbemicals
required ta purify tbe quantitv ai sewage water contaîned in a
or b. An indicator, 1. is for registering the nnmber of gallons
of sewage water that pass through the machine. The cbemicais
faîl tbrough tl-e tube, m, among the grinding rollers, ns, by
wbich tbey are crushed. The rollera are pulled farward by a
lever, o, and hackward by the lever, p. A sewage pipe, q, con-
ducts the foui water ta the sluice valves r. The water levers,
a and b, turn on a fulcrum rod, s. At t is seen tbe sewage
water fa]ling into the water levers.

It wiil, no douht, occur ta some that as the sewage is purer
at night than during tbe day, the Addition of the purifying
inaterial during the former period is so mucb waste. Sa thought
Mr. Hanson, aud hie bas devised au autamatic arrangement
whereby, as the sewaRe becomes purer, Roa the supply of puriiy-
ing material is cut off until it ceases entirely. As tbe sewage
becomes gradually foui in the morning the supply ai tbe chemi-
cals commences aud continues. The mixture of sewage and
chemicals wvill be led from tbe water levers into a series af
aettiing tanks. -Scien~ ii ic A sucrican.

THE DANGER OF BAD WATER.
U reply ta the question, Wbat bas sanitation doue ? a gen-

tlemnen wbo bas been engaged in superintending sauitary
measures iii one department of tbe British Goverument, says :

During tbe lust 30 or 40 years, tbat is, since tbe organization
af tbe sanitary department of tbe Privy Council, tShe rate of
xnortality througbout Eugiand bas sensibly decreased, and the
average ai life bas increased beyond ail anticipation. Even iu aid
London, saturated as its soul must be witb thbe filth af ages, tbe
judiciaus employment af sauitary measures bas enabled its in-
habitants ta attain ta a very respectable degree ai bealtbful-
ness, and ta escape in a very marked manner fromn tbe deadly
effects of organic poisons wbich are coustantly being generated
in tbeir midst. I shah refer tajust two or tbree circumatances
which bave accurred in Sy owu officiai experience. Some 20
years ago a terrible e pidemic of choiera swept across tbe nortb-
western provinces of India and nearly decimated the popula-
tion. Scarce.ly had the scourge ceased ta affiict the land wbeu
au outbreak af typhoid fever began ta tbin out the remuant.
Lord Lawrence, who was then Gaverner-Generai called in the
aid ai scieutifia experts, nat witb the abject ai mitigating the
ravages ofithe prevailing disease, but ta fiud ont what bad occa-
sioned it, and ta try if possible ta preveut its recurrence.
The writer of this letter, who bad tbe honor of beiug appoiuted
ta superintend sanitary measures iu the Punjaub, traced bath
tbese epidemics ta palluted water. The sources from wbicb
the drinking water was drawu were contaminated witb buman
excreta. The city af Zullunder, situated betweeu tbe rivers
Sutlej and Buas, was selected for my bead quarters. The epi-
demic raged bere with great vigar, bath in the European miii-
tary cantonnmeuts and among the native population in the civil
station-death rate having been estimated at something above
70 in 1000. Witbin a year aiter the introduction of sanitary
nipasures the martality fell ta 16.

lu 1865 a very loatbsome disease, which wa eimi n the
city of Delhi, had broken ont in the beginning of the year with
exceptional severity. The Goverument desired that the ques-
tion sbould be laoked into without the least delay. A comn-
mission was accordingly appainted, cansisting of three mnem-
bers, ta investigate the cause af the disease, and ta repart ta
the Governor-General. The senior member, who ivas aiso the
pre8ident of the committees was the bead of tbe medical depart-
ment. He was a great surgeon, and celebrated for bis skill
anid dexterity as an operatar. The second man was au Inspec-
tor General of Hospitals, wbo has since been deservedly raised
to the honor ai knighthood and ta the position ai honorary
jihysician ta the Queen, on accaunt of his emineut abilities as
a physician. The third mnember was, ai course, the Sanitary
Cominissioner wbo was at the time only an assistant surgeon
in army rank. The two distinguisbed seniors of the service
talkevd a good deal ai the " waves of the disea.3e," speculated
on the passible introduction into Delhi ai the Aleppo bail by
en igrants or visitors from Asia Minor, sud drew ont a lengthy
Pnd iearned report full ai plausible sud ingeniaus thearies.
The sanitary afficer, bowever, went straight ta the water sup-
plies of the city. He analysed the water ai every weli in the
place, together with that ai the river and the canal. The water
of one well, next the Jumma Musjid, one ai the most ancient
ai Mobammedan temples in Hindostan, was iouud ta contain
upward ai 12 grains ai decomposed arganie matter ta the gallon.

It happened, too, that this weil wau situated in the very conter
of the district in which the disease prevailed. In bis reP0rt'
the sanitary commissioner had no hesitation ini mentioli04
this as the source and origin of the loathsorne disease, and il
suggesting the closing the well, as the only measure uecessrl
to stamp it out. The Mobammedans objected to any interf'f
ence with their weil, which tbey regarded with almost supertW
tious veneration, for it bad been qunk at the time of Akbar tbe
Great, when the zuosque itself was built, and the feeling"O
race and religion were strongiy associated with both thelo
structures. Lord Lawrence, however, being a man of aux1Ple
resnurces, thougbt of a plan wbich would at once conciliatO the
good will of the bigots and test the soundness of scientific Col"
clusions. An order was issued to tbe effect that ail tbe weng
in the Mohammedan quarter of the city would be cleaned ouit
at the public expense, and the writer receive dbis instructionis '0
the following curt demi-officiai manner : "Have bottomn Of Waell
dug up ta about 15 feet. Examine the mud and see wbence COi12e
the filtb. Then analyse fresb water fromn spring, and report '
fit for use. Ail this was quite unnecessary, for after theWal
was drained and the bottom dug up 6 or 7 feet,' an i:110
mass of buman bones was found imbedded in the black 01111
and looking as black as the rnud itself. Aiter this discovel'
tbere was no difficulty in persuading the Mohammedanl tý
close up the well. In the course of the year the famous Delhi
sore, in spite of the " waves of disease, " and in spite of the
visitors fromn Asia Minor, vanished from Delhi, and lias flOVr
since reappeared.-Metal WYorker.

,,%xrchitectnvg atnd jÇttdini.
DESIGN FOR A COUNTY HOUSE

BY D. T. ATWOOD, ARCHITEOT.

Iu calliug attention to the country bouse represeuted on the
opposite page which was erected receutly at Joliet, IlII. th
architeat takes pleasure in the opportuuity afforded to eIp"o
bis appreciation of the intelligent aid reudered hlm by bis
client, J. H. Winterbotham and family, in the arrangemenut 'I
the interiar and tbe selection of tints for painting.

It is quite a comfort, as weil as a satisfaction to an arcliitCt
calied upon to design and detail for the erection of s buildPg
be cannot personaliy auperintend, to feel that the hrgb
ness and sympatby of bis client can be trnsted, and not "
tbe effect and usefuineas of a design by hasty and ill-adv1oed
cbanges. The tact which is aiways at hand ta suppiy a pst
suggestion, lending, as it were, siglit and sense ta tbe 4 iit
workrman, is not; s0 commouly exercised, as it migbt be, for
mutual aid and benefit. nTbe arrangement of tbe first and second floors for fanmilYbe
and comfort is, apparent, upon referring ta tbe plans. ai
hall is a large reception room, in itaeif, witb au open firet
with tbe dining-room, parlor and library cau ho opeued-'
suite"-at pleasure.

The bed room on tbe first floor is conveniently arranged faî
communication witb the front aud rear portions of tbe h01o'
and bias ample closet accommodation, aud a well arrauged 8
fitted bath room.

Tbe kitcben with nortbeasterly exposure, is large, and Pro
perly veutilated, witb two additional flues in tbe hn6

stac. Tereis hoo ovr te rnge o cntrl te Crraoltstac. Tereis hoo ovr te rnge o cntri t esaf air and vapor. Double pantries are accessory convenien a
and a china and plate closet, witb extra flttings, is 1Oc
frorn bath the kitchen and dining room, besidea mrinor C1lO5e

The second st.ýry furnishes six spacious bed. roomu, beîdeo
dressing-room and'closets ; and the third @tory, two roOfor
servants and tbree for general purposes. Nearly ail ar Po
vided with flines for ventilation whicb, in cannection Witu h
heating apparatus cau be made ta perform efficaient and hes5th
ful service. 

10The basemenit is devoted ta iauudry, furnace and trO.
The interior finish is substantialt and tasteful without eo
castly. The exterior is painted with dark rich colors, aeo
seiected, and applied in a manner to give a subduted pl$yio
iight and sbade upon the surfacf-s, an dharmonize the 1 t'and projections of the fsçades and roof witb the general Out'0
ai tbe building. The estimated cost of tbis houde is $6, 60

The laying of a telegraph-cable tbrough tbe St.Gtl
Tunnel bas been campieted - The cable is about 14 in.-tu
aud consista of seven independent uines.
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CABINET KÂKERS PAST ANiD PREBENT.
Cabinet work that has corne down to us from, the flfteenth,

8Sixteenth sudth crearly part of the seventeenth centuries was made
tecrnters snd joiners employed on the construction of

thebuilding for wbich the cabinet work was designed. The
eaimet raaker, as such was uuknown until about the first

qtIarter of the' seventeeth century. The making of furniture
Waa the province of the nman who made sashes. planed the door
franes sud carved the corbels-that is, the better class work-
'nien that were employed on the woodwork of a new building
*ere generally retained after the building was Iinidhed to make
Irl0t of the furniture required to furnish the house. Many
tuiles, too, these workmen were left to their own resources for
the design of the work they Pxecuted. Sometimes, perhaps,
tb e ere assisted iii workinR out an artistic problemn by the
vair "'ladyep' of the -'mnanor" but it more often fell to, thera-

see8ta both design and execute. It muet not be thougbt,
10eethat ail workmen were good, even in those days, for

etcu O record that many men were dismiased snd flned for ex.etiuIg inferior work, and thereby spoiling stuif. It seenis toh ave been a mile, particularly towards the latter part of the
811cteenith century, ta, imprison a workman if be had engsged
't fir8t.claw workman of a certain standard, sud thon failed,

tael' tried, ta, corne up to that standard. He was also obligedt a i al materials spoiled. How many botch carpenterswauIld be breaking stoneq in jail to-day if such a mile obtained110We1 On the whole, however, we prefer aur present way of
d5inl business, for, after al], it does umot take long for a good

rhap farenian to, discover the man who " knows ail" but neyer
"CCrnPlishes anything. Men, nowadays, soon flnd their level
il' te Worksboi) sud if the accamplished workman meceives
Io Ilher benefit for bis superior skili sud assiduity than theapPpeciation of bis employers, aud the respect of his fellow.

kMen, he has gained sometbing wortlh striving for. We
fraow Of un reason whatever that should prevent a good jainer
"or' Wlorking hardwood as skillully sud as speedily as a trainedea*net nuakpr. As a rule, a good jaîner can make superiar

Cabnet work",hork that will stand more wesr and tear than
th4t u8slally turu ed out by furniture men ; but the trouble lies

Ithe tact that good jainers are very scarce. The cabinet
Makr ust passe ss a certain amount of skill in the use of tools

er, o1 r bie wiIl prove very unprofitable ta iîis enploy.

et flhuch ; but much or littie, it must be there. On the
Sber baud, there is a certain rough work that can be doueab5, builin by any one b aving brains enough ta dig a

haNtble, sud tte raugher the work aud coarser the operative
thl ore profitable, ta the employer. Again, tbe wsges paid
eue 11re skilitul jainer is so littie above the amount paid the
&sr8er okuaithat it is scarcely worth striving for, mare

Pett'~ularl so, when we take into consideration the fact that
telasof work tte more expensive are the toolsreçiuired to do it.-Builde' anid Woodwork-es-.

besutiful folden-yellow dye is now prepared from the
eh0 RWod variaus poplars. The youug branches sud

t.i. cnet off, crushed sud brayed, sud then boiled in alum,
'0f, rlthpoportions of ten pounds of wood sud one pound

Wdrdaluni ta three gallons of water. The liquor is
ia cuuitwenty minutes to hîsîf an hour sud then flered.

ýe 1IOling it thckens sud clears, throwing down a greenis.
iqi .dePOsit of resinions matter. Wbeu sufficiently clear the

toDed 11 gain filtered, then left exposed to the air for three or
aQpk ys, accordig tu the weather sud the atmospbere. It

rikl 'xd~ nder the action of ligbt sud air, sud assumes
fahr golden tint, sud in this state can be used for dyeing

0hàq8 .f ail deucriptions. For yellow sud orange-yellow
ge .t 1 laused alone ; mixed wita Pmussian bine it givea

oa ,With oak bark, browu sud tan ; with cochineal1, etc.,,
n0 ge aud scarlet shades. The coloring thus produced is said

tu b of a superor quaîity.

ethebi &cad amy of Meteorological Aërostation is ta hold an
dili 'tOu of appliances uâed in the -"seriai arts " in Paris

44clgthe summer of 1883. The exhibition will form the
thL .tLe uai> " of the Brothers Montgolfier, sud canimemarate
@îl1<1 invention of balloons in 1783. The -"serial arts " in-
b51 e a g1reat variety of materials, fromn gas to rapes, sudOllieters to poket-knives.

THE FIR8T METAL-TURNING LATHE.
Joseph Moxon, an Englishman who was hydrographer to, King

Charles Il. gives the flrst known intelligible description of s
metal.turning lathe, in a small book entitled "'Mechanick Ex.
ercises," which was brought out in monthly parts, cornmencing
in 1677. In this, the art of turning occupies a large proportion
of the space. It will be interesfing to quote the quaint language
used in this book. The description accompanies an illustration
of a turn-bensh held in a bencli-vise. The work is rotated by
means of a drill-bow, and a sphere is shown being turned. The
chapter reads as follow:

"0Of turning small work of brass or other mettal. Small
work in mettal is turned in an Iron lathe called a turn-latbe
called a turn.-bench. The figure of it is described in plate 16
at C. When they use they screw in the chops of a vice, and
baving fitted their work upon a small iron axis, with a drill
barrel fltted upon a square shank at the end of the axis next
the left hand, they with a Drill.bow and Drill string carry it
about as shewn in smithing, with this différence, that when a
hole is drilled in a piece of Mettal they hold their Drill.bow in
their Right Hand : but when they Turn small work they hold
the Drill-bow in their left Hand, and with their Right Hand
grasp the Tool, which is cornmonly a Graver, or sometimes
a sculpter, fit to such Moldings as are to be made on the Met-
tai. They begin to work flrst witb the sharp point of a Graver,
laying the Blade of it flrmn upon the Rest, and directing the
point to the Work, and lay Circles upon it close to one another,
tilt thev have wrouiizht it pretty true. Thon with one of the
brosd âdges of the Graver they smooth down what the point
left, and afterward with Scipters, Round or Fiat, or great or
small, they work their intendpd Moldings. The circumstances
and considerations in the rhoice of a I)rilI-bow and Drill strin gfor Turnt-ry are the sanie with what you find in Smithinan
Drillino'."

That the art coxuprehended the fashioning of metal at a re.
mote peiiod, evidence exists. Metal vessels, exhnrned from
the ruins of 'rhebes, hear iiiomistakable marks of the tool Sp.
plied when thîe object was rotatiîîg. The machinery then ini
use probahly lnekedl the stability necessary for turning metal
successfuill * . Various forins otfily-wheels are shown in books
published about the begiîning of the nineteenth century,
proving that the continutua rotary motion was then used. The
pole, wasi, lîowever, evidently preferred, aud now soft-wood
turners use it. The ahernatiîîg motion allows them some ad-
vantages wich we need not here discus.

VERTICAL C&R-BORING MACHINE.
From the niumerous products of the extensive wood-workin-

machinery establishment of C. B. Rogers & Co., of Norwich,
Conn., we itelect for description their vertical tbree-spiudle
borer wbich possesses certain practical features of construction
which will interes4t our niechanical readers.

The machine referred to, sud which is represented by the
accompanying engraving, bas been receutly constructed from,
new patternis, and is designed for boring heavy timber with
different sizes of holes without the delay and trouble of adjust-
ing the spindie or changiug the bits, necessary in single-spindle
machines. This machine bas tbree spindies, operated by the
hanAles connected with the weighted levers at the top, and
driven by one belt fram a counter.ahaft at the back of the ma-
chine. By a heavy weight, in counection with adiusting
friction pulleys, the beit remains at the same tension whatever
the position of the bits. The middle spindie has a larger pul.
ley than the other two, for slower speed tu work the larger
bits. Seventeen bits are fnrnished, vsrying from g ta 2 inchea
-ail above 18 inches, to work in the middle spindle. The
bits have a horizontal adjustrnent of 15 inchea, and vertical
throw of 16 inches.

The bed upon which the timber resta is furnished with four
rollers which can be operated. by the hand-wheel, or by the
lever which operates the friction power feed attachment from
the caunter shaft. The machine is built wholly of first quality
iron and steel, and ini the moat substantial mariner, thus mak-
ing a useful and durable tool for ail kinds of timber borinq.
The counter is attached to, the base of the column, and is
turnished with tight and loose pulîsys, 1O.inch diameter and
5-inch face, which. should be speeded ta 275 revolutiona per
minute. -Manufacturer and builder.

'I
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VERTICAL CAR-BORING MACHINE, WITH THREE SPINDLES.
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SECTION 0F BEET MOLASSES DISTILLERY.

" - - ra e liduott ic.
MBEUGAI KA=NRIN1 COATICOOR.

Coatic><>i 18 a picturesque town of about 3,000 inhabitants,S1tIl&tedBomne 100 feet beIow the track of the Grand Trunk'lPoad. The beet.sugar factory there existing was organized
0. Uotr , in the winter of 1880. Through the efforts of Mr.

J.dOflier the final plans were matured in March, 1881. The.
P'tal stock then thought necessary was 3150,000, but wasfrn to benadequate for the requirements ; with ai. increaseOf 825,000 it is contended they will be able to work 250 tons

OU tiY.four hours. The plans of the factory were made
Y Rfter an engineer came from Germany Wo examine theOelitY and the. buildings there existing that were to b. made% f. Positive orders were given for the machinery in Jan-
4',1881. The. first deliveries were made in Ms.rch, 1881.

Of tt 0Sêt of the foreigu machinery was W b. $50,000, and
That Inade ini Aneric about $40,000 (for boilers, pipes, etc.).
iefigures represent the actual outlay, which is very miuch

etha wat first intended. The. boxing of the machiuery00t 4900, and the. freight was at an extremely low rate. Some

few men came over from Garmany Wo do the. mounting; and it
has beau concluded that, in such cases, it would b. better to,
send over an entire gang, as in this manner consideurable time
would b. saved.

The total number of farmiers contracting for beets was 2,107,but it has been decided not to desi direotly with BO many, but
Wo make the. contracta with,. say four agents who wifl b. dreotly
responsible for the sanie. Those farmers contracting for amal
areas of one-quarter of an acre. as they did laut year, cannot
grow beets with the. same profit as others who have upecial
agricultural appliances. To overcome this difficulty, Wo eh
agent will b. furnished a five-row drill, a five-row ho., a spiral
harrow, aud a beet harvester. These vill b. imported from Ge..many, while those implements used luat year were of Âmerioan
manufacture. It is thought that wlthout couuting the. hua-
dreds of acres that were destroyed by the frost, tihe averageyield has been 15 tons to the. acre, whule the maximum yie di8 22 tons. The greateat distance the. roota were grown f rontCoaticook was one hundred and tweuty miles, at St. Aune.
The. total number of arpents contracted for 1,850. The. largest
area under rontract was 100 arpents. The. roots were carried
Wo the recei ýing department of the factory ini carte or cars By

M
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rpecial arrangement with the railroad, the freight by cars was
$1.20 per ton. The roots have their necks left on, when
gatherered on the field, and are silotted in the saine condition,
as it is argued that this is the only way that beets can be kept
in a perfect condition. The second growth that is likely to
take place under the circuinstances, or the loss of sugar there.
from, is very mucli less than resuits froin bad slicing or the
increased danger of rot. The entire silotting is in charge of a
gentleman of ztany years' experience, in Russia ;he dlaims
that ho bas nover loat a ton, when the work was properly at-
tended to. Hie a not an advocate of vontilating the silo upon
the field, and contenda that it is the cause of considerable
trouble. The manner of building the silo consists in digging
a trench about one foot deep around the outside of where the
silo is to be built. Thon the beets are piled on the interior
surface of the ground (in a manner we have frequontly described,
about throe or four feet ini height, in the shape of a pyramid
having a triangular section), a sinail quantity of earth is then
thrown over thei ; here they remain for a variable time, during
which the water, frorn evaporation, escapes. Their exact
condition is determined by placing the hand in the interior ;
when no sensation of hoat is feit, and the temperature of the
air is about 340 F., more oarth is piled on. This is again in-
creased after several days, until the total thickness is soute two
or three feet. The length of these silos may be variable. No
separation is required to pre vent atjy trouble from. spreading.

These silo wero to be seen on top of the bill by the factory.
They were built on undulating ground, and there was no fear
from the water from, the ravine below, with which. the roots
come in contact. By the factory is placed a root-house, where
somo 1,500 tons of beets are in reserve. In it may he found a
good ventilator, etc. This root-bouse may be filled from, the
top by a suspended wire rope bearing baskets. The other end
of the rope, on top of adjoining hills, is in proximity to the
beet-receiving station. The latter communicates, by sinaîl
tracks and cars, with the varions parts of the field where the
roots are silotted. This method we consider excellent, and
under the conditions that the Coaticook beet-sugar fatctory is
placed, works splendidly.

(Contract qf:Famiter wi/h CJompany.)

1 hereby agree to and with the
PIONEER BEET ROOT SUGAR COMPANY [Limited]

that 1 will continuously, during the next
years, raise acres of Sugar Beets
annually froin beed furoishied by thein, and to seli and deliver
to sajId Comnpany ahl the beets froin said acres
at the price of fi ve Dollars per toit of 2240 lbs. dlean Beeta, free
froin earth and stone, with leaves eut off. Beets to be celivered
at the Cornpany's Factory in Coaticook, or on board cars at

First Planting 1881.RiwySain
In case of my decease or sale of Farni this contract to

cease.
............................... 188

Contract of Company with Fariner was as:follows :
PIONEER BEET-SUGAR COMPANY f Limitod.

(COATIe(ooK, 188
The Pioneer Beet. Sugar (Jompauy (Lintitei) horeby agree

to buy of during
years, alI the Sugar Beets raised on acres frout
aeed furnished by this Company, and to pay cash on delivery,
at the rate of five Dollars per ton of 2240 Iba. dlean Beets, free
frorn earth and stone, with leaves cnt off.

Beets to be deliverod ut Company's Factory, Coaticook, or
on board of cars at nearest railway station.
..... ....................... Vice-PresieWu.
.......................... reaurer.

As regards the farmers, it is said that very few of tbema
know a good beet from a bad one, for sugar manufacture.
Very few of thein have bad any experience, before last year,
in growing Iboots. The contracts were made with thema
througb four agents. The fertilizer prescribed was superphos.
phates and ashes.

The soil upon which. the roots were grown was of various
kinda, but was principally sandy. These latter gave the best
reaulta. Efforts were made to have strict adherents to German
mothoda of cultivation ; but as the farmers cannot see tbe
importance of thia, their noglect, for the present, was over.

looked, but it is hoped that, little by little, the correct prin.
ciples will ho realized by theut. The seed used was of german
origin, and gave entire satisfaction; more of the same kind
will be employed the coming season. The Company advocates
16 pounds to the acre, but the farinera would not use more
than Il ponnds.

It is hoped, however, that with tiine theso prejudices also
will be overcoine. The farmers plowed only 8 to 10 inchea,
but efforts will be made to, encourage 14 inches in depth. The
turne the sowing took place was generally in May ; but one
fariner, vvhose crop failed, waitod nutil tho middle of July,
and, notwithstanding, hie made money off bis land. The
tbinning ont was doue in the usual manner. The early froste
were not calculated to increase the chances for a good crop
The rolling of the land, before sowing, was in ail cases strongly
insisted upon. The Company advocates the planting of boots
two consecutive years upon the saine land, and then not for
tbroe years. The farinera in the vicinity of Coaticook bave
for principal occupation that of raising cattle. The beets
grown by thern were in many cases employed for stock foddor,
and with good results.

The only snpposed trouble that was contended was an insect
closoly allhed to the AlItica ; but it said that the barm done by
thein was nothing of any importance, for whon the young roots
were examined no evidence of their ravages could be found.
In no cases was transplanting resorted to. The consequence was
that those roots that did not come up, from, being at too great a
deptb, or froin other causes, were not replaced. The company
grew only 50 acres, but this area will be incroased the corning
season, and efforts will be made to bave p erfect harmony pro.
vail among the farinera ; they are invited to take stock in the
company, payable in beets, or in wbatever tbey see fit. We
are glad to find the Coaticook Beet-Sugar Coinpany bas been 80
fortunate in their sale of pulp. Any nur b or of tons are
ordered at $2, and an offer for the entire lot at $6 a ton, de-
livered on cars at Boston ; thus showing that not only farinera,
but cattle.breeders, are realizing the immense value of thia
food. Mr. Lomer tells us that upon dairy farmas where it has
been experimented with, the flow of milk, the quality of the
butter, etc., bas been increased. For cows, it is recommended
to give thein daily one-tenth of their weight of pulp and
chopped straw ; for oxexi one-fifth of their weight. A largo
amount of the pulp is being silotted in a natural rock cave ; in
this manner a higher price, it is thought, can be obtained for
it, when the proper turnes arrives. The total amount of pulp
tbey expect to obtain will be about 3,000 tons. If this sbould
be sold at $6 a ton it would represent a revenue of 818,000-
an item worthy of consideration. As for the other refuse,
notbing bas as yet been decided upon, but it is tbougbt that
the molassea may be easily aold at twenty cents a gallon. For
the coming year a diatillery is talked of.

The main difficulty that bas been contended witb waa the
piping. Under present conditions, the prospects for the future
are most favorable. ln conclusion, we wisb to, cdtl our readera'
attention to an excellent principle that bas been ado pted for
the paying of the roota, which consista in a graduated acabo,
varing with the tino of delivery, it having for its objeet tho
encouraging of the keeping of the boots by 0the farinera until
wanted at the factory. Whibe, fer example, boots of 12 per
cent. of sugar would be worth $4.00 a ton in October, the end
of November tbey would be valued at $4.75. In this mannor,
aIl concerned are benefited.-Sitgar Beet.

CÂNALS ON THE PLAN=T X9AE
A curions discovery, mado by Signor Scbiaparelli, Director

of the Royal Observatory at Milan, seoins to start again that
old and unanswerable question, 1'Are the planeta inbabited 1"
This Italian astronomer is one of the moat asaiduous watcbora
of the planet Mars. It was ho who, in 1877-8, firat detected
the many dusky banda wbich traverse and aubdivide the ruddY
portions of the martial orb.* Again, in 1879-80, when the pO-
sition of tbe planet was favorable, ho roidentified these strange
linos ; but during lait January and February hoe bas beau able
to observe and map out lu more than tweuty instances dupica-
tions of the dark streaka " covering the equatorial region Of
Mana with a mysterious network, to which there is nothiug
remotely analogous on the earth." The Italian strononer
bas styled thein 111canals," for they bear the appearauce of long
aeawaya, dug through the Martial continents, as if a mania for
short cuts had seized the inhabitauts of the planet, aud evorY-
body reaiding thore had become an active M. de Leuseps.-
London Telegrcaph.

rà'
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TEA.
OnIe Of the Most valuable and exhaustive contributions to

te 'on tuewhc we remember to have seen, says the Lon.
by li s- that just published in the form of a cyclopedia,

Wo ss. -B. Whittingham, Gracechurcli street, E. C. Itliste mfainly of compilations from the Indian Tea Gazette,
elcto In Calcutta that bas for a number of years been'QIeYdevoted to the consideration and discussion of al

11'85tionB relating to tea in India, from the time of its earliest
aceore er down to the latest period of its importat.ion~'d The cultivation of the plant in the different districts

Pn~ rovinces, the selection of souls sud manures, aud build-
an r st auatuet. are ail sbly treated in this work;
dam5 it deals thoroughly with the scientific, statistical, aud

ud instrubtanches of the subject, it is s mannal of information
m lin tlCii well deserving the attention of the tes planter,

torterp dealer, and consumer.oIlthe6 ten year0f Idiau te in8 euding 1876 the. imports sud consumaption
3,000 0 al the United Kiugdom iucressed from about00 pounda to 28,000,000 pounds, sud within the last
Rie Yeart, the supply and demsnd have kept close pace to-oot09ertill they have reached between 45,000,000 sud 46,.
tea00 Pounda 1 Imagine iiow this prodigions growth of the

rlOeMust have benefited the. native Indian race sud the
co to which tiiey belong. Our author says : "Hundreds

Ofthoneads of ar.res of land have been taken out of juangleand Plated with tes. Districts hitherto deadly are fde be-
of lk seg 5 usio; coolies are iu fair heslth, instead of dying

e aheep; and the tes industry, which was once lookedaà the laut refuge for the destitue, is now viewed as s
PAoilOi of the highest social rank."
to ing lo tht "ylpei. We say that a green tes has

toul ha acongou has a ieflavor, btthey are
RvY nik09The volatile où it contains gives to tes, itsOr*Th effe<t of this o11 is to produce wskefulness ; but,ao b th r hand, the best authorities declare that Iltheine,"ea eti tes, does iot create sleeplessness, being of
nure te Soothýe sud compose. Thein, also supplies to the

ýu,4 8'~ Ytemawhat it loses by fatigue. This property in coffe's nalied caff, ein, and the drinking of it is sttended with
tCSa'R esui; ut at the unie time it is well known that

tbtn S te 5  poduce effecta on persons that black tesa willth 11ýtha thre is a greater fermentation iu black tesalteIli'green. Tannin, which is s powerful astringent, is
no, e iuredient in tes ; when chewed it Ilpuckera up the.ça t" but it is thought; by Nome that it aida digestion.ltiug tes, upon an empty stomach is inj urious, produciug

4 jes fWeakness, as if one had fasted a long hl ; nhervus e 9 ho are at ît ail day, "gare madewhile ;" sud

aa t om asrttat there is n ou isent in tes ; others
dre quote from informa us that tes, like liquors and

alr Whli taken moderately, will have one effect, but ifcon-e4llargely it wilproduce juat the opposite.
1neeiga to the. names of différent sorta of teas and their<p1a>weMay state that IlPekot' isà a terni from the
8pri o e-Wite Down or Hair, because made from youngciglO5f budo, while they are still covered with down.

8prcongI. is l from " Seao-chung," which meana Little
and "Co "tis a corruption qf "1Kung-fon, e or labor ;

or He-Chun, signifies Fair S pring ; while the9 Of IlYoung flyson " (Yu-chien) is, Before the Raina.tri4 1nt'1fents for " makiug tes"e are likewiae very useful,
reti e4uuOt be te.oo widely kuown ; sud retail grocers might

SOecirvice to their consume rs by living t hema seasonable
the 0118- ln the. firat place, 'tasould flot be boild, as

OI1Ola;tie0il Wil escape with the steam, sud a much larger
itferl.tbOfte tannic acid is extrscted, leaving the infusion

teapot WTe beat way to make tes is to have su earthenware
'i*' b,'ich sbould be quite hot when the dry tes, is put intote., Minutes after pour in the boiling water upon the
at th eWe aftr Ildrawing"e from seven to ten minutes, "'is

suffit Point for drinking."
be rad, ci rt quantity that is wanted for use directly shonld
%Cod or 1' h firat drawin g. Tbe habit of fllling the tespot
la 11tidime is not right, because the. theine, which

tho dY soluble i n scsldiug wster, will have escaped, se that1% th nkerB who are supplied from the second drawing will
e% m rlt beneficial part of the tes, sud will have instead

"la decoction composed briefly of tannin." Churued tes, pro-
perly prepared with milk, is s beverage highly p rized in Cash-
mere in entertaining visitors ; sud we are told that Ilthe ladies
there no doubt vent their grievauces to sympathetic ears, dia-
cuss tlîeir bonnets sud their babies, sud talk scandai over this
cup iu much the samne way as tiieir English sisters do over

five o'clock tes.'"

THE TEXPERATURE 0F TUNNELS.
Observations in shafts, mines sud borings shows that at a

certain deptii below the surface the temperature is constant
aIl the year round. Tii. exact law as to the. increase of tern-
perature beyond thia depth is not known, it beiug sssumed,
however, that it rises fromn .03 to .033 C. for escli additional
meter <2.28 feet) of depth, sud consequently increases by 1Q'
for every 98 or 100 feet. Special circomatauces, such as the
influx of wsrm water, decomposition of gravel sud feldspar,
slow combustion of coal, &c., may, nsturally, involve changes
lu certain places. Thua, in the celebrsted Comstock Mines,
Nevada, s temperature of 40 to, 50' C. prevails at s depth of
from 2000 to 2600 feet. The depth reached by mines is, iiow.
ever, by no means Se great as the height of the mountaina
superincumbent upon the. tunnels which pasa under the Alps,
or are to be made through them, sud it ia consequeutly for-
tunate that the above increase of temperature ia net experienced
in tunnels, but stands in relation to observations lu plaina or
on mountains of medium height. Tii. Mount Cenia Tanne, l
for example, is about 4428 feet above the ses level at tii.
middle, sud the. highest part of the meuntain chain below
which it runs is some 5248 feet higiier. The prevailing tem-
perature tiiere is for the sir-60 C.; for the mountsina-10 C.;
the temperature observd in the. tunnel shortly after its com.
pletion was 29j" C., makiug s difference from the sumamit to
to the tunnel center of S0JO C. Tins, the increase of temper.
ature wvould be 111 C. to about 170 feet of' depth under the
mountain chain. With regard to the St. Gothard Tunnel, it
msy be said that the outer temperature is felt for a distance of
only 6000 or 9000 feet, the. temperature at greater distances
depeuding aj>on the mass of the overlyiug rock. Iu the mniddle
of the tanne, some 3785 feet above the. level of the. ses, the
temperature is 30JO C., sud on the summit of the mountain,
about 5500 f eet higiier, it is-~1oý C. M. Dubois-Raymond, who
assisted in making observations in the St. Gothard Tunnel,
came to tiie conclusion that work May b. carried on juat as
easily in a dry atmosphere of 5011 C. as in s meist stmoapiiere
of 40Q C.; tiiose two figures forming the limita witii whicii
man is able to work for sny length of time.

IMIATION OIL PAINTIN.
An imprevement or extension of chremo-lithograghy, imita-

ting the roughness of oil painting, is described as followa :
After the colora are transferred te the prepared paper from

the color electrotypes, as in the old procesa, the picture resem.
bIes an ordinsry chromo-lithograph, sud is perfectly fiat sud
gri ootii in appearauce. In order to secure the rougliness of
surface snd other individual marks wiiich are the peculiar
characteristica in tii. original oil-painting, tii. latter is
covered with gelatine, wiiicii accnrately secures an impression
of ail the individual surface marks of the painting. From tuis
gelatine mould there is prepared another irupreasson in India-
rubber or otiier elaatic substance wiiich permits of stretchiing,
se that tii. coyy of tiie original may iu the. printed copy be
eitiier enlarged or reduced as desir.d. This india.rubber im-
pression is afterward uaed te ebtain a copper stereetype plate,
sud this iu turn serves in the preparatien ef a negative or de-
pressed cepy plate. This plate presenta iu exact reproduction,
un mould, ef the. surface of the. original painting, sud the
depresaiens are filled in witii pigment colors corresponding
with tiie surface elevations of tiie painting. When tins ar-
ranged the preparel ciiromo.pspeu is laid upon the copper plate,
sud under tiie pressure sud heat of a transfer press the pigments
adiiere te the prepared'paper sud produce aIl the surface effects
in the original painting. Varnish is next applied, sud the.
result is a painted color copy whicii is an exact color ceunter-
part ef the oil.painting, sud wiic may subsequen tly be trans-
ferred l'rom the prepared paper te eitiier canvas, woed er metal,
at the option of the printer, te be used iu prepariug any num-
ber of copies. Tii. menit of the new procesa is this peculiar
fidelity of reproduction wbich renders tiie printed cepy se like
the, original that it is difficuit te detect the, difference.
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IMPROVED FRUIT EVAPORATOR.

IXPEOVED FRuIT ETAPORÂTOR-
in ropr1y evaporated fruit there is no loss of pisasant or
tile Petis but au actual increase of fruit sugar, from

ate evaperation is, essntially a ripening pross the
ý 2reut of sugar ranging from ten te tweny- ivo pr cent

1 'etrent fruits, as detormined by chemical analysis. By
le Pruemacf ovaporation, proserly conducted, in a few heurs

' a r e quickly mature and the maximum develop-
le Qýaagr8ecured, aud water pure aud simple ovaporated,
leuw e e rtg analogous te the transition cf the grape te

> "r asin or the acdgreen apple te ripoeaes, wihcor-
It" ic,whe The celI structure romains uubroken,

late,ar'tcewe placed ini the rejuvensting bath cf fresh
lu etsrn te their original ferai, celer, aud cousistency.

46" "'ep1>Iating cut fruits, such as apples, pears and peaches,
ir'czet ethod is te subject them te currents cf dry heâted

i ti& &t dry the cnt surfaces, quickly, preventiug discolora-
EQ*~ 'rnng an artificial skiii or covering, sud hermetically

luiwthe ceils containing the acid aud starch, which yield
br,' 1 ~fut suqar. This principle is demonstrated iu na-

Phlch aU¶JitOry, in the curing of the raisin, fig, and date,
ý'e to ë r dried in their natural akis-a procsa tnet applica-
to, Ut fruits&-in s tropical clir-nate, during the rainless sea-

bi py 'atiiral, dry, hot air in the sun ; through a crudle aud
%Pet' plte development of glucosa or graîpe Sugar lei al-

suu al"exed engraving show3 a l)rsctical, oconomical, sud
n15iv fruit drier miade by thei Amnerican Manufacturn

7 uthis evaporator seps.Iste currents cf dry, heated

)io fj'tcally created, psa undereath and diagonally
te Mry and then off sud over them, carrying the
o e~ f the evaperater without commu ga contact wità

cffruit prcviously eutered, sud ahreay in an ad-

vancedst.age ofoompletion. The greateat heat is cocentrsted
upon eauh tray or group when it firet entera the machine, and
each.tray or group mubseunently entored removea or ahoves the
previons one forward into a lower temnperature. This opera-
tion je continued throuçhout, boing rondered perfoctly practi-
cable by the iuclined, divided evaporating trunk. No ateam.
ing cookiug, or retrogade proess becomos possible.

Wte are informed tht, so perfect is the active circulation of
dry, hot air over, under, andT through each line cf trays, any
tray taken from any portion of the trunk at any time, after
being in the evaporator ton minutes will bo found te contain
fruit that is perfectly dry on tho outaido, to sight or toucli,
although the proces of complets ovaporation Euay 130 put oe.
quarter or oise-half fiuished.

By this construction a maximum evaporatiug capacity per
square foot of tray surface is secured, and the full beuefit of
fuel consumed la realized, and there is entire freedom frora barn-
ing or scorching. A bright characteristic color iu the produot
is, in every way, perfect and capable of commanding the high.
est market price.

Theso evaporators are made in various sizes, adapted te home
use or te the mors extensive roquitoments cf the fruit-evapora-
ting establishment.

As the quality of ovaporated fruit has been improved by the
introduction of more perfect apparatus and methods, the mar-
ket bas increased and botter pricos are commauded.

The evaporation cf fruits hu become a profitable businesâ
even te those employing the more costly and extensive appara.
tus. The improvodt evaporator shown lu the engravmng has
aht the advantages cf the mors complicated and costly appa-
rata with nous cf its disadvantages, boing portable and per-
fectly adapted to its work.

For further in' rmation address the American Mauufactur-
ing Compmny, WÏaynosboro, Pa.
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SOUND.

Sound as a substance is nothing; that is, you cannot see it.
Sound is produced or generated by cansing s011e substance to
vibrate in the air either by shock or similar action. Without
air no sound enu possibly be produced. Air is as necessary to
sound as it is to combustion. If we drop a sidid substance
into water we find that the water yields at the point at which
it was first subjected to a shock. This swelling we eall a wave.
When the firat wave bas made way for the substance creating
the disturbances, it causes the water neit to it to fýrm another
wave, not so great as the one first made, and so on until the
power expends its strength when at lest ail action ceases. If
the body of water is not sufficiently large to allow of this suc-
cession qf swells to exhaust themselves it is refiected back to
the original point. If the water be contined in a square ves8el
the waves in meeting the sides are broken, resulting in confu-
sion. As it is with water rso it is with air. No matter how
rapidly air may m-ve, unless it comes in contact with some sub-
stance no sound is produced.

In a clear, dry air sonnd can be heard at a greater distance
than when the air is damp or otherwise defective in its sound-
bearing capacity.

Sound i8 due very materlally to the atmosphere in which it
is generated, and where the effects are to be heard. It bas
been an old theory, that if we take a sea-ahll and hold it to
our ear, we wiIl hea- the swell of its native ocean. It is true
that if we hold the shell as mentioned, we do get the sonda
like the rushing of air. The samne effect may be had by hold-
ing an earthen inkstand to the ear. ln this case we might
naturally suppose the sonda emitted to be that of the wave
breaking over the dlay that was used in making the ink veasel.

lu musical instruments the cylindrical formn is important.
Where this formn is not; preaerved various modifications of it
are employed. The violin, for example, 18 comDosed of two
outer walls. Then cornes the finger board. Again we have
the button at the lower end ; then we have the sounding-post
placed in the inner aide, and immediately under this la plaeed
the bridge, over which the strings are drawn and held in
position. The outer partition presents a line of awells and
aud sweeps. The strings are adjuated to harmonize. To
the bow we apply a resinous substance to produce friction. We
draw the bow over the strings, which produces a vibratory
sound. If the body of the instrument were made of thicker
material, or without sweeps or curves, unpleasant sounds
would be the resuit.

lu the piano we produce musical sounda by hammering on
wires when in proper tension. This hammering causes them
to vibrate, to send off their sound to the sounding-board.
which is then refiected to the outer air. Another example
which it la well to refer to, la the anare drum. We stretch
acrosa each head a piece of sheepakin. Acroas the lower head
the snares are placed. An air-hole is made in the body.
When the upper head is struck, the air in the cylinder hammers
againat the lower head, causing it in turn to hammer againat
t be anarea, while the sound reaches the outer air by means of
the hole in the body. When the drum la muffled a duil sonda
la the result. The xylophone is a good example of the sound-
producing capecity of wood. A amaîl hammer striking the
piecea of wood, of whirh the instrument is composed, causes
them to vibrate, sending off their wavelets ofasound.

To produce sound we requireý in sonnection with air, sub-
stances that have density, elasticity and vibratory power. If
we suspend a common brick and strike it with any substance,
say a piece of iron, a very dull sound la the result. The
brick bas a certain amount of aolidity about it, but ne elasti-
city or vibratory powers, and conseqnently yields no sound at
the moment. If we tae a atone of the hardeat species we get
better resuits than with a brick, because of its density. Steel
bas density, elasticity and vibratory powers, and produces
sound. If we formn the steel into a circle, leaving the ends in
contact, we get an increased amount cf sound. So long as steel
vibrates so long will sonnd be amitted.

A bell bas density, elasticity and vibratory powers, sud la
capable of centaining air in a condensed form. 1If the bell is
formied Ro as to cou8st of angles, as, for instance, the cow bell,
we get the same confusion of sound as mentioned lu describing
the action of waves lu water, that is, of water placed in a square
vessel. If the bell be fractured there is no continuation of
the sound, vibration becemes suspended by reason of the

fracture. A barrel, perfectly tiglit, with the bun inserted,
if struck gives a hollow sound much subdued I f the
barrel were loosely constructed, the sound would be similer
to that ofthe fractured bell. If we strike a square boy.,
the sonda is momentary. Its many angles cause a confusiOil
of the sound waves. It is an old theory, that a clear frosty air
allows of a greater amount of sound than a clear, warm. air-
This is incorrect. No matter where sound is generated, it wl 1

ever travel in searcli of the higlier, purer and more expansive
atmosphere.-Blacksmith and JVheclivright.

HOW A SCIEXIFIO XAN DETECTS ARSENIC.
Recently during the trial of the Malley brothers for murder,

at New Haven, Conn., Prof. R. H. Ohittenden, a yuung mnt"
instructer lu physiological chemistry, Yale College, testified as
follews

«II made a chemicel examination lu a rpom in the college tO
which no one had access but myself. The doors were doublY
locked, and, in my absence, gealed. Ou the 16th of August 1
opened the jar labeled 1 Stomach and Sosphagus.' 1 peured,
the contents into a clear porcelain dish. They weighed 603
grammes, or 1 pound 5 ounces and 118 19-100 grains avoirdil,

pois. The flid contenta had the odor of elcohol, and were
distinctly ecid lu reaction. The stomach had alre a beeO

opened. Nothing abuormel was obaerved lu its liuing-
I then sampled the mixture preparatory to enelyuis.
eut the atomach inte small abreds, transferred them to
mortar and ground them -into a liquid mass. I next weighed
off from this mixture 266 grammes, equal to 9 ounc0g
and 167 2-5 grains. I subjected this to evaporation or distills'
tion et e gentle heat. lu the distillate 1 coula detect oufl
alcohol. 1 exaniined the residue for organie or elkaloid pO'
sons. AUl the residue retained failed to give any reaction t'
chemical reagents, or when given te, animals. 1 feund ne trgO-
of organie or alkaloid poisons. Sometimes they cen be obtai1'0d
by physiologicel tests when chemical tests fail. Eighty-eight
grammes or 3 ounces 45ý grains, of this stomech mixture weOé
weighed ont, and tests were applied for minerel poisons. T1161
revealed traces of a substance bearing a resemblence to eruenDll
It was got lu the form. of a dark metallic body"

The Professor stooped down and raised a mahogeny CW
filled with littie glass vials, all numbered. It was simuler tO
the one used lu the Hayden trial. He laid it on the Judge'i
bench. It was efterward transferred to the table in front O
the jurors. Glass bulbs and tubes, a Marýh apparatu, 00
alcohol lamp, a porcelalu bowl, vials filled with acidsa,
other chemical peraphernalia were placed on the District A *
toruey's table. A white rubber tube connected it with the 90'
bracket over the witness box.

" In addition te the substance beariug e re emblence t"
arsenic, I got seven milligrammes of oxide of iron," hie u8ita
"I calculate that the stomach and contents contaiued 729-

1,OOOths of a prain of this oxile. 1 dissolved it in hydrocllof
acid, making it chloride of iron. lt la the fifth exhibit (poll t '
ing to a vial lu a Mahogany case). I next identified teo
arsenic, and escertained the amount. I weighed out another
100 grammes of the stomach mixtiure, 3 ounces 23C 3-5 greili
I weighed it lu a porcelein bowl. 223 centimeters of nitric &Cid
were edded to the mixture. I placed the bowl lu an air bath,
heated et 150 deprees, neerly 3801 Fahrenhesit. lu this Wsl
ail th.e tissue wus dissolved and couverted into liqnld. Tele
arsenic present was converted into arsenic acid. This hestiO8
ou the air bath was continued for uearly two hours. Te@
liquid then toek on an orange color. I am particular lu det$O*
iug this opeîation because ln this work I have repeeted ie
nearly sixty times. Wheu the orange color eppears, thfe
cubic centimiters of pure sulphuric acid is added toe ti
mixture. This produces a very violent oxidatien or couibUO
tion.

" The organic matter cf the tissue la converted into abO
ization like charcoal. The arsenic acid stili remains.Wb
still heatgd, eight cubic centimeters cf pure concentrated DitTl
acid were drop by drop added te the mixture. The masâý
then heated fifteen or tweuty minutes longer. The destrudt00
cf the organic matter was then compflete. A diali coutill'og
the carbonaceous matter was then filled with distilled Wâtef
It was allowed te soak twenty.four hours. Iu this WaY
arsenic, as arsenic ecid, la dissolved eut cf the water,
the carboneceous matter left undismolved. The clear solutiîp
contaiuing arsenic, with a littIe colering matter, la then 11
orated te drynesa, being heated by steem. The residU6 Coll
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,'le arsenic originally in the tisane. The residue is
)lved in very dilute sulphuric acid. This solution is
l1ally iutroduced into the Marsh apparatus. In this
S(holding up a buibular gasinstrument), thirty

of lire zinc, alloyed with ag littie platinum, is placed.
1laquantity of sulphuric acid is poured in, which,the zinc, generates hydrogen gas. This gas issues
be like this, (attaching agastb ietesoto

)teMrhapparatus). It then passes through thisibiting another tube), called the chloride of calcium
às diries the gas, and frees it from. moisture. The

passes through a longer and smaller glass tubeIt), and flnally issues in a jet, which when lighted
"Olourleas flame. When the apparatus is filled with
gae, the substance under examination for arsenic is

bo the upper bulb of the Marsh machine (showinz the
,glass stop cock (iIlustratingý is then turned, and the

idopby drop, into this lower bulb, into which the
D5bîg coustantly evolved. lu this manner the

Olutaining the arsenic is brought into contact with
gen. Th arsenic combines with the hydrogen, form-
ý0u Comupound, called arseniureted hydrogen. The;ed hydrogen ultimately passes through the narrow
e (showinig tube). This tube is placed over a amal
Me4 (exhibiting a furnace). By the action of these
t«8(showing lights in furnace) six inches of the tubeto a red heat. As the arseniureted hydrogen passes
hie six iuches of tube, it is decomposed into metallicd free hydrogen. The hydrogen passes off, and the
?aenic i8 deposited at the cold end of the tube. The
ia allowed to ru until the zinc is completely dissolv.

ually takes in from three to four hours. Itdepends
ral*1ditY with which the gas is evolved. As the firat

tn 8 cid fows into the bulb a second portion of
111Phuric acid is added, sud allowed to flow under the
itlyp a third portion of stili stronger snlphuric acid

'hes serve to completely change the arsenic into
le hydrogen, and the entire amounit of metallic
.eOosted ou the muner surface of the glass tube. The
'8 then taken apart, an d the portion of the tubee the nietal is cnt ont with a file. (The Professor1by cutting a tube with a file). Thus a piece of

P-ured which contaixîs ail the inetailic arsenic. The
the arsenic, is then carefully weigbed. Then the~of arsenic is diasolved by nitric acid. The tube is
th Watr sud finally dried. It is weighed. The
btween the first and second weighing is the weigbt
tlie arenic. M£y huudred gramme sample of the
iture, treated in this manuer, gave a metallic de.

ch weighed 1 3-10 milligrammes.
Qlate froml my analysis of the 100 grammes of stomach
Professor Chittenden continned, "that the whole

ýr8 contained 79.500ths of a grain of arsenic.
erified the result already obtained. 1 dissolved

ai cdi nti cd and evaporated the solu.
'Pletely in a drop of water. I then added a little

ni1trate of silver, soluble in ammonia aud solubleCid. 1 ideutjfied the substance as the white oxide
beoud the shadow of a doubt. It is the same as
8't stores under the naine of arsenic.
'fessOr said that he next weighed ont 106 grammes.

Mi23 grains of the sample stomach mixture, and
the sarne manuer as he had treated the precedinglie g0t frolu it 1 7.25 of a milligramme of metallicIlle dernonstration proved to his mind that the ar.

'e'Ily dutributed. There still remaiued 43 grammes
niple 8toruach mixture. He oxidized, this in thelnier , an obtaiued fromn it metallic arsenic. H1ebY a differeut process froin the first. H1e used va.
,sses iri proving its demonst,,ations, with the sameho arsenic wss always there. The liver, kidney
,g8 sud sPleen, brain, trachea, diaphragma, and intes.
ro Uar y examined. The total amount of arsenic

ra these organs wus 1 grain aud 847,5000ths of a

B<II aYs it fa a common error that the joints of
LYe,.liav a synovial flnid which is in the nature of

.rbOeelephant with his relatively moderate motions
e'ghts hu admirable cartilages but absolntely no
thrfr

TO TAXE OUT XILK AND COPFEE STAINS.
These stains are very difficult to remove, especially from.

light colored sud finely finished groda. From woolen and
mixed fabrics they are taken out by moiateuing them, with a
mixture of one part glycerine, nine parts water, aud one-haîf
part aqua ammonia. This mixture is applied to the goods by
means of a brush, and allowed to remain for twelve hours (oc-
casionally renewing the moistening). After this time, the
staineti pieces are pressed betweeu cloth, and then rubbed with
a dlean rag. Dryîng, and if possible a littîs steaming, is ge-
uerally sufficient to thoroughly remove the stains. Stains on
silk garments which are dyed with delicate colors, or finely
finished, are more difficult to remove. lu this case five parts
glycerine are mixed with five parts water, sud one-quarter part
of ammonia added. Before using this mixture it should be
tried on some part of the garments where it cannot be noticed,
in order to see if the mixture will change color. If such fa the
case no ammonia should be added. If, ou the contrary, no
change takes place, or if, after dryiug, the original color isrestored, the above mixture is applied with a soft brush, allow.
ing it to remain on the stains for six or eight hours, and is
then rnbbed with a dlean cloth. The remaining dry substance
fs then carefully taken off by ineaus of a knife. The injured
places are uow brushed over with dlean water,' pressed between
clothsand dried. If the stain is not then remoVýed, a rnbbing
with dry bread will easily take it off. To restore the finish, a
thin solution of gum arabic, or in many cases beer is preferred.
fa brushed on, then dried and carefully ironed. By careful
manipulation the stains will be succesfnlly reinoved.

OLD GERNAN NEWSPAPERS.
At the end of last year there were in circulation in Germany

4,413 newspapers. 0f these 98 were older tban the preseut
century. Among them the FrankfÜrier Journal, 261 years old;
the Msagdeburg Zeitung, 253 years old ; the Leîpzigcr Zeitung,
221 years old ; the Jenaische Zeituncj, 207 years ; the Augs-
burger Postzeitung, 195 years ; the Gotaische Zeitung, 190
years ;the Vosetsc/ie Zeitung, 159 years ; the Berlin Intelli.
genzblatt, 128 years ; the Koinisehe Zeitu?îg, 84 years. There
are 200 newspapers averaging from, 80 to 50 years ; 1, 127
averaging from. 50 to 21 years ;1,542 between 20 and 6 years;
sud 1,380 between 5 years and 3 montha old. Altogether
there are 1,491 Geiman newspapers more than 20 years old.
That a newspaper's existence iu Germauy is often a very
ephemeral one may be iuferred front the fact that 20 per cent
of the newspapers which circulated through the German post
office in 1880 came first futo existence within the samne year,
sud the average existence of those newspapers was not more
than six montha. Some have been more hardy, aud have sur.
vived into the present year.

EFPECT8 0F HRAT ON ELELTRCAL CONDUCTION.
Prof F. Guthrie, F.R.S., recently read a paper on the dis-

charge of electricity by heat. He showed by means of a gold
leaf electroscope that a red hot iron ball, when highly heateda
would neither diacharge the positive prime conductor of g
glass electri cal machine nor the negative one, but on coolind
the hall a temperature was fonnd at which the hall dischargen
the negative conductor, but not the positive one. Lastly, on
cooling the hall stili further-hut not below a glowiug tem.
perature-it was found to diacharge both positive sud negative
electricity. A platinum. wire reudered red hot by the curreut
also discharged a negatively.charged electroscope more readily
than a positively.charged one. When placed between two
electroscopes, one havifig a + sud the other a - c>Iarge, it dis.
charged neither. Wheu the + one was withdrawn the-was dis-
charged ; but when the-was withdrawn the + was not dis-
charged. There therefore seemed a tendeucy in a hot body
to throw out + rather than -electricity. These are interest.
ing experiments, and open a litte room, for discussion versus
positive aud negatiye electricity.

THa EYE 0F THE HousE FLY.-Prof. Fairfield thinks there are
reasons ta believe that the commaon house fly with its numerous
lenses, capable, as bas lately been proved, of change of focus,like the human eye, by a circular muscle, overlooked by early
entomologists, can avoid the serions difficulties we meet with in
higher powers, sud could distinctly recognize objects ouly a
tweuty-milliouth of an inch in diameter.
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THE TILE FISH.
BY DANIEL C. BEARD.

How littie is really known, even by our moat leained sci.
enti.4ts, of that wonderful country that lies hidden beneath the
waves! What we know of its geography, aside front the
aunimits of the mountains and highlands that are high enough
to rear their ieads into our world of air, i'q barely sufficient to
mark out safe routes for vesseis from point to point. 0f the
the creatures that dwell in this unknown region our knawledge
is limited to such specimens as accident may cast up, or the
fiaher's net gather along its outer edge, or the dredge of the
acîentific explorer capture in ita depths.

We ean scarcely imagine creatures more hideously mon-
strous or more wonderfully beautiful than anme of the known
denizens of this immense world of the sea. For aught we
know to the contrary the great sea-serpent may yet prove to
be a living reality, for h as there not; been within the laat few
years discovered, captured, classified, measured, and publicly
exhibited a sea, monster as horribly strange and terrible as the
fiery dragon of fairy tale ? What was once called the fabu-
loua devil.fish is now known to every achool boy as the giant
squid.

The discovery of a new and atrange food fiah need, then, be
na surprising matter. Some three years since a Yankee
fisherman caught a number of fiali whose odd triangular creat,
or adipose fin on the nape of their neck, at once marked thein
as atrangers, and created a stir among savants and inaturalista;
but if they were surprised at this sud den appearance of a new
fiah, they were more surprised and puzzled last month when
the commandera of two vesseIs brought in reports of aailing
through miles of dead carcasses of this newly discovered fish,
the Lopholatilus oharnoeonticcps, or tule fishi. Wheuce these
mysteiious straugers came, or what caused their wholesale
sllatighter, are questions we kuow not how to answer, but of
the facta we have suflicieuit proof.

A apecimen of the tile fish that was sent to the U. S. Na.
tional Museum meaaured tbirty-three inches in length ; the
illustration accampanying this article was drawn Irom the
Washington specimen.

We firat hear of the "tile fiah " fromt the report of Capt.
William H. Kirby, of Gloucester, Mass., who took five hundred
pounds of a remarkable fish, new to both fishermen and scien-
tists, and forming a type ofiuew genus and specieq. These fiali
were caught on a codfish trawl eighty miles S. by E. of
Noman's Land lat. 40' N., long. 700 W in eighty-four fathoma
vf water. According to Capt. Kirby the largeat fish weighed
firfty rounds.

We next learn of this fish fromn Capt. Wm. Dempsey also, of
Gloucester, Mass., who, in July, 1879, caught some with
menhaden bait at a point fifty miles S. by E. of Noman'a
Land, in aeventy.five fathoma of water, bottom hard dlav;
two miles inaide there is nathing but a "green aoze in wi ich
no fish will ]ive." Capt. Dempsey gives the following parti.
culars of thia lopholatilus : " Liver smaîl, somewhat like that
of a mackerel, and contains no oil. Flesh oily, and soon masts
aiter splitting and drying. The stomach and intestines are
amali, the latter resembling those of an eel. The awim blad.
der ia similar ta that of the cod, and he adds that "'the fiali
were very abundant and bit freely."~ The largeat fish caught
by Capt. Dempsey had a bifid nucleal creat.

Some of the firat tile fiali that were brought into Gloucester
were sent by Prof. Baird to Fiali Cominiasioner Bisekiord, of
Fulton Market. These fish were cooked and served at the
Windsor, snd their qualities aa a food-fish tested by Mr.
Phillipa, Secrtr Fish Culturiat Society, Mr. John Foord,
Preaident of eaythe Ichthyophagaus Club, and Mr. Biackford.
We next hear ai this mvsterlous denizen of the deep from
several of the daily papera. ln their issue of the 23rd of
March, there appeared accounts of immense numbers of dead
fish that wé-re seen by people aboard vessels that passed the
southeru end af St. George's Bank, Newfoundland. On the
3rd of last month Capt. Henry Lawren ce, of the bark
Plymouth, from Antwerp, and Capt. George Coaîfleet, of the
bark Dunkirk, witneased this phenomenon.

When a drawing of the lopholatilus was shown by Mr.
Blackiord ta several of the sailors ai the above îaamed vessais
they at once declared it ta be a drawing ai the saine fish whose
dead bodies had sa astonisihcd them off " The Bank@." These
sailors haed cooked sud eaten some ai the dead fiali. The

meat wus freali and hard, and according ta, their account Yr
good eating.

The followiug techuical discription of this fish is froi"
Washington

Radial Fmuntla.-B. VI. ; D. VII. 15 ; A. 111., 13 ; C. 1';
P. Il., 15 ; VI., 5 ; L. Lat. 93 L Trans. 8 +30. o

Clr.-'" The operculum, preoperculum, upper surfa&.
head, and major portion of bodyv have numerous greOB'e
yeilow spots, the largeat ai which are about ana third ai l
as the eye. Upon the caudal raya are about eight striP'0
the saine color, same of them cannected by cross blotcbhe
The upper part of the body has a violaceous tint, and the 1oW6
parts are whitish, with same areas ai yellow. The anal #OI
ventral fins are whitish ; the pectorale have the tint Of tb*e
upper surface of the body, with some yellow upin thoir p'Ot#
niom surfaces ; the sait dorsal has an upper braad band O
violaceaus and a narraw basai portion af whitish. Many af0 tb
raya have upOn them a yellow stripe ; there are same Op01i'
the saine ca'Jor, eseiiy upon the antarior potion of the fi.

"The species appears ta be genericaliy distinct frai",
aiready described species of the iamiiy Latilidie, Gil.
related by its few rayed vertical fins and ather characteig
the genus Latilus, as restricted by GiIl, but às distiuguiahed
the presence ai a large adipose appendage upon the nap
aembiing the adipose fin ai the Salmaunidoe, and by 0
prolongation upon each aide ai the labial fld exteDdog
backward beyond the angle ai the mouth. For thia genua <o

orpose the namne Lapiwtilu.q." (G. Brown Goade and Tarlelta
Bea, "Proceedîng ai U. S. National Museum.")

A REDISCUVERY.-"' THE BLACK WHALE."
BW DR. J. B. HOLDER, CITRÂTOR 0F ZOOLOGY, AMBRICA14

MIUSEI'M NÂTUTRAL HISTORY, CENTRAL PARK.

The rpeent occurreinc ,of the capture ai an aduit baleett
wvhale off our shores offered excellent facilities for familiar e%,
amination ai the wonderful featurea chaacteristic ai such go
sea, beastR. But an unusuai intereat attaches ta thii spedîo'fI
irom its being what naturalists are wont ta term a redisdavell

lu hrief, the hiqtory ai this species ig as foîll)ws :It i-a tbe'
Mlark whale, sa called in the early daya ai the .4ettletflêlt of

this country, and la the one that for many years was soDu
ans south ai Cape Cod, sud along the shores snuthm-ard tO. t j
Delaware River. William Pe-nn, in the year 1683, nient"l1
the capture ai eleven off that river. For mauy years it gal
employmeut ta a large number ai whalers in Nantucket o
New Bedford. The creatures were chased in boats, MIo fo
fromn shore, sud amali vessels were fitted out for the hua
fram varions points aiang the cast ai Long Isi-n"' '0
near the Capes ai Delaware. This whaie fi.4hiug be
s0 vigaraus sud was pushed ta such extremes that ere ln
creaturea were either ail captured or the few that mal b"0
ascaped possibly sought other waters. The epecias the" t
numeraus waa bast sight ai, sud as ln those aarly day. littl sti
tention was given ta important detaila reierring ta ayatOO.0bl
descriptions ai auch animais, it wa los ta acience untily in.year 1868, Profassor Cape noticed that thia whale waa cOl''
ally making visita ta the waters near ita aid iaeding grolndî
its range formerly beiug from the Gulf af St. Lawrence t ofrg
Caroliuas. The circumatance ai its habitat being awaY *.b
the Arctic regione, the favorite home ai the two great ]igote
whales ai commerce, asuggested ta Proiessar Cape the sft
name, Cisarotica ; its generic affinities being the same a
twa larger species juat mentioned, Baloeaa.

The Right whale ai the North Atlantic, formerly ch58"'l
tbe Basque wbalers, according ta Eschricht, ia the SPlc
B. biscayensis whicb has aiea some affinity with the~
wliale ai the Southern Heisp*here, the B. AustralE. fo
closer investigation, it i8 iound that in all probability th'ed
mentioned is ana sud the samne with the present, naw 0d
B. Cisarctica, though Gray, ci the British Museum,
maintains the cantrary. ,iile

The immense size ai these crestures and the few potili
offered for examination, sud aiea the difficuities atteudî.sg
praper measuremeut ai parts, render the task ai the cetOîoglpg
ona ai causiderable uncertainty. This is aeen in the gl"e
errars extant in ail worka on this eubject. Though thisi9 0
muet have been examined many times since its itappglto
yet no accaunt is on record that givea the characteriatic el b
features. The anatamical différences aie very marked; 0
Amarican Museum ai Natural History, Central Pr o
akeleton ai thisaspecie8 ai aduit size. Naw that we have af
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eaIliPle of the whole animal at hand, we have taken the

Oe t ouYt make the rnost thorough and careful nieasure-
Idleutitynd drawiugs of parts, with reference to completing its

Refereulce to authors on the history of cetology shows many
~urOus am wel! as absurd conceptions. The works of

tifeI da1 d Rondelet exhibit among the first accurate snd scien-
t'Re elîneations and text, but they knew very littie of th93

Wlae Belou, 1553. figures several doiphins accurately euough,
bu n eapecially bulky hie denominates Baloena. For a long
et'rod 80little waa known of the animais of this order that they
Wet"~ generally regarded and described as fishes.
RTh8 great Greenland whale (Baloena mystecetus)-called the
Rght ehale-is the most familiar of the baleen species ; yet
'glallce at the Iist of synonyms shows that the few otherfo 1e nw known as distinct were confounded in one. The

"est bowhead sud the Seibold whale of the uorthwest coast
are 0f tIi 5 genus bu t are seen to have distinct speciflo charac-
t4e5 (Olle of thé, most promineut external distinctions betweeu

lePe"elt (,aetc and the two latter is the proportionate0 nth Of head ; that of the latter is.as 1 to 3 5-6, while the
Otheis are as ito 2.

801 logsIPrHlu that 80 uch uncertainty should exist thro)ugh
~rost"ga Peio concerning the ideutity of this species. A

esIjuOticeable feature seems neyer to have been mentioned ini
diecPtiOns, and no figure is extant. The beautiful doiphin.
lt 8lilit is Bo well marked that it is very surprising it hasqhobeu me1ntioned. A feuture so handeome and well defined'houîd have sufficed to render this species recognizable at once.
th~ A 1 suce at the literature of this subject is sufficieut to see

8' the maaterial at baud is very meager, most measurements
the rltlon5 relatiug to the baleen, the carbones, and to

te een geueraiiy. The proportions of the present s e
are 1 eY striking as compared with those of others. Wesav eýeI thtte edi a littie more than one-fifth of the body

14119h;that of the Greeuiand whale being one-third.
1le eetail in this ex ample measures, from tip to tip of flukes,

ft t and each fluke is 10 feet in Iength by 4 feet in width
leu Inuediau liue. This proportion of width of tail to the

ci1t f body greatîy varies from that of the above cited spe.
'a* he great siz of the tail in the present species and the

uloe 1i der body and emaller head altogether must credit it
buWith g6tractivity. The body at the juniction of the tail is

%e,,' iluches ln circumiereuce, snd a most graceful form is
re51 te ~adual enlargement towards the deepeat point,lear thba

aTh lole length is about 46 feet. The leugth of head in
ioe liue from the angle of mouth to the symphysis of the
Thwe3S la i 11ý feet.

. The Pectoral fins measure at their base 3 feet, lu a hune lead-
fac u the anterior to posterior edge over the superior sur-
le ' '.nR probably, about one-haîf the circumference. Their

le7 feet aud breadth 3 feet 10 luches.
11.. 5Piracies are situated somewhat below sud behind the
>%e. Proliueut portion of the crmnium and directly above theIlleb neY areI16 iuches apart; at the posterior portions; 2
the t ' geatest widtb, and a line ruuning directly betweeu
apiljcl's inins, of the sulcus measures 12 inches, the

Th~beingecrescent shaped-dos à dos.
Plin ,,, bPc hetween the iuner cauthus of the eye and the upper

PoiIt Of the ainches ; from the outer cauthus to the nearest
111108 Of xIla, 29 inches ; from the lower eyeiid to the

0fe lnth, 26 luches.
d reltive pesition of exterual ear aud eye are : A hune
Ce lnche lu legth, perpeudicularly upwards freim the
terra.1 0f the eve. subtends one sixteen inches in leugth which

.fltrithe ear.
!<>uIlde'aýOr snoit is 2 feet in width at the point where the
Its th, dProe4,a rises above it. The latter is 16 inches across
]net. 'cket Portion, and maintains a uniformn bulk until it la

ar tl ýtn of the head ; its height at the front is 20 inches,
las't 'a bOld sud handoome iu proportions. The baleen

&tld 7 ri th~e deePest portion of the mouth measure between 6
ee in sughad 7 inches lu breadth.

dTel t au*nd uogue are of a delicate pinkish color ; more
thoar e In the former. The anterlor aspect of palate

et tg geateat width 16 luches, arching lu Gothic
touit,,t"ord to*the outliue of the maudible, sud suddlenly

44ctae 'ROteriorly to a space of 3 or 4 inches. A deep
The Zeenede ong the median liue.

ryWhlnPes lie about one inch spart. According to
%ý ý salae the geus Eubaloena, to which this

species 15 referred, the baleeu is " thick, uot polished, with
tSinl enamel coat on each aide, and a coarse, thick fringe,"
these being bis sub.family characters, as in part distiuguishing
the present fromn the Greeulaud whaie. The baleen of the lat-
ter is twice the leugth of that of the present species, which. ac.
counts for the great depth of the under jaw aud bowed
upper, which latter festures give rise to the trivial name bow.
head.

A marked difference is noticeable lu the suatomical charac-
ters of the various species. The number of vertebrS va 7 ; in
this there are, accordiug to Gray, «'fifty to fifty-niue.' The
cervical are uuited at their bases. This feature is common to
most wbales. Tbey are, also, rednced to snch thinuess that
the wbole number thus coalesced does not occupy more roorn
than one average cervical woulduaturally be supposed to.

Though this species 18 the true cisarctica whale, and there-
fore a deuizen lu the more temperate latitudes of the Atlautic,
yet its great rarity, fromn causes here mentioued, renders it un-
familiar, aud it is not probably often met with by vesseis cross-
iug to Europe. The whale that is s0 olten seen by passiug
vesseis 18 a fin-back, a baleen wbale having much smaller sud
shorter plates sud a fish-like fin ou the after third of the back.
The profile of the whale is strikingly differeut from, those we
have cousidered, as the baleen being s0 short, the head is not
proportionately large and deep. The fin-back is a very cornely
animal, yet fish-hike lu forai, ssving always the radical differ-
euce in tail, the whale baving oue of horizontal form, which la
suggestive of the hinder limbs, as seen iu walrus, seals, etc.

The tougue of the baleen whale is a curious mass, coutain-
ing considerable oul. It is not susceptible of movement exter.
uaiiy. The guliet is small, scarcely large enough to take in a
smiaii herring. Their food, however, is of suother character,
beiug largely the masses ofjelly fishes sud minute ocean forrns
that realize witb a slight variation the words of Macbeth's
soliloquy, for they do " the multitudinoud3 seas incarnadine,
making the green one red." This is true in respect of the
saîps, sud certain lower orgauisms, but the Arctic seas are
tinged au olive green by the exteuded masses of various
uiedns&e.

.The uses of the baleen will uow be apparent. Wben we cou-
sider that masses of minute jelly.like objects are taken into the
enormous open moutb of the whales sud the water uuavoid.
ably closed within the mouth must be forced ont, we see the
frayed edges of the baleen actiug as a sieve, sud the water
passing ont between the pistes.

The eyes are remarkable for comparative dimensions, the
largest beiug about the size of a large orange. They are beau.
tiful organs, being possessed of ail the prominent features of
the typical eye of mammals, baviug lids sud lashes ; sud tbey
are said to have acuteness of visions equai to any other animal.
The eye 18 so placed that it commands a view from, every point.
The interual ear 18 like that of other mammals, but the exterual.

part is reduced to a mere orifice, jnst large enougb to take lu a
pen-holder. The sense of hearing is, however, acute.

These whaies are regarded as sulent as to voice, though a
roaring sound la heard wheu the creature is bard pusbed, wbich,
is thought to proceed from, the blowing hastiiy repeated.

They have but one cub at a birth, thîough, as lu the case lu
other mammals, twius sometimeb appear. The tests are situated
on the abdomen, about two feet spart. They are not prominent,
the glands being coucealed interualiy. The young at birth are
said to be neariy one-fourth the size of the mother. The milk
ls remarkabiy rich.

The baleen of commerce is deuomiuated whale fin. At
various periods this p)ortion has been no inconsiderable part
of the profitable result& of the whale huutiug. The baleen of
the preseut example 18 said to be worth over. one thousaud
dollars.

With regard to the pr ast year's history of the Paris Academy
of Sciences, we note tbatt bree members have died-viz : M.
Delesse, sud M. Ssaute.Claire Devilie (both lu the section of
mineraiogy), and M. Bonillaud (lu medicine) ; also two cor.
respoudeuts, viz : M. Kuhlmann, of Lille, sud M. Pierre of
Caen (both in rural economyý>. MM. Jordau sud Fonqué have
been eiected uew members, sud Mr. Gouid, of Cordoba, a ce.--
respoudeut. M. Blanchard lins been eiected vice-president
for 1882 . The, Annuaire du Bureau des Longitudes for 1882
coutains au account of ail cornets observed during the hast
decade, important data lu thermo.chem i8stry, a resumé of what
la kuown about intra-Mercuriai planets, a fac-simile of M.
Jsnssen's photograph of the cornet of lust summer, &c.
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